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" In Doctrine shezoing uncorruptness."
"

Beware ye tif the Leaven qf the Pharisees, wlu'ch is Hypocrisy."
TDE FEAR OF TilE LORD AND HOPE ON H'fM.

GOD's voice to his people is, " This is the way, walk ye in it,
when ye.turn to the right hand, and when ye turn to the left."
But bow apt are we to go off the road, especially if we are obli~ed
to traverse the mountains of darkness and affliction, of desertiOn
and temptatioll. But thi<; fear and hope will hedge us 011 every
hand, that wc turn not to the rj~ht hand or to the telt ! whereas, jf
either be wanting, we shall readily fall into the mire.
Tbe fearof God keeps the soul from splitting on rocks on both
hands. We arein this world as all a sea, therefore had need to
take care. The way we pass is beset with two dangerous rocks!
one on the left, DESPAIR, where thousands split; another on the
right, PRESUMPTION, where ten thousands have been shipwrecked;
some fall on rhem in a dead callIl~ey are fearless and care~ess, a~d
before they are aware they dashf.ln the rock of.presumptJOn, and
go to the bottom. "They spend their days in wealth and ina
moment go down to the grave." To others a storm arises, they
are tossed, grow hopeless, and then split on the rock of despair.
Whereas the fear of God would carry us safe by the one,
and hope by the other, whatever storms blow. Says the apostle Paul, " We have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and sted.
fast am] which entereth into that within the ,'ail."
The heart when right is in a due mean 'between carnal security
and torturing anxiety. Holy fear keeps men awake, while fearless
souls are sleeping within the sea-mark of wrath, not knowing when
a wave may come and sweep them away. They may be saying,
like the rich man, soul, thou bast much goods laid up for many'
years, take thine rest; eat, drink, and be merry. But God may
then :say, " Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of
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thee." Hope composes the heart, and calms the disturbed spirit,
\\"hile others destitute of it are tormenting themselves. Fear keeps
from soaring too high, hope from:sinking too low.
The christian keeps to praying, which is necessary in all cases,
and is a messenger often to be sent to heaven especially in times of
trouble: " Call upon me in the day of trouble, I will deliver thee,
and thou shalt glorify me." Fear sti rs 11 p anu hope draws. Fear fi lIs
the soul with reverence for God, and makes it to bein deep earnest
in its addresses; hope guards it against terror and confusion in its
applications to the throne. Fear carries off presumptuous confidence; but hope makes it hang upon mercy and grace.
.
Fear and hope help on patience and resignation to the will of God,
without which no man i~ master of himself: " In you r patience
possess your souls." Hope looks for better things, a calm after a
storm; fear tells us such a ~troke ill carried may bring on a worse.
Thus the soul is in a holy manner both flattered and frighted into
contentment with its lot.. Thus it is kept from despising thc
chastening of the Lord, which many do, with their natural courage,
and from fainting under his rebukes, as weak heartcd oues are
liable to.
These grace~ of the Spirit arm us on every hand against our adversary the devil; " Submit yourselves therefore to God; resist
the.devil and he will flee from you." There are two things, one
of which the uevil drives at continually: to go forward with ail
ease in the way of sin; for, says the liar there is no hazard; and
thus whole shoals of sinners go on to the pit. But the fear of God
will repel this temptation. Whatever be your case, beware of
quitting either hope or fear. Are you at ease, and Jom hope
great? balance it with fear, lest having too much sail without ballast, ye suddenly be overcast and overwhelmed. Are you in trouble, and Jour tears great? buoy lip your souls Wilh hope, le~t ye
sink altogether. For, consider, .
The "·-ant of any of them makes you a prey to your grand enemy
" Be ·sober, be. vigilant, for your arh'enary the devil, as a roarin~
lion, walketh about, seeking' whom he may devour; whom resist
steadfast in the faith." \Vhich ever of the avenues of the soul
~tand open, the enemy will enter by it; and once he get in, you
know not what havock he may make there. Are you fearless?
I.JC will have his snares fitted for that case.
Are you hopeless? be
sure he will take his advantage of it.
The happiness of the soul in this sinful and ensnaring' world depends 011 yourentertailling both. The lIlarinermay easier sail the
ocean without his compass, the blind 1I1<J:n go over his heights and
depths without his guide, thau you go through this world without these.
. .
Then ye that fe;)r thc Lord, trust in tlJc Lord, he is your help
:md lour,shield. He accepts of you; he is well pleased with yOUI"
pen.onll. The ·t:xercise of his graces is ,·ery acceptable throtlj;b.
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Christ, though it be attended with many imperfections. That
un belief which remains in the hearts of them that fear God,
makes them su'spect they will be very unwelcome to hope for·
good at the Lord's hand; but it is a mistake, for subnexercise
is very pleasing' to the Lord.
So their nallle may be Hephzibah, for the Lord delighteth in
them, as a father does ill his child, who both fears him, and hopes
for good at his hand.
1he Lord delights in their persons. "Is Ephraim my dear
SO:1? is he a pleasant child? for s,nceI spake apinst him, I do
earnestly remember him still, therefore my bowels are troubled for
him: I will surely have mercy upon him saith the Lord." They
are accepted ill the heloved! their fe,lr carrying them to Christ,
and their hope t)xillg them upon him as the storehouse of all
blessillgs. Being covered with imputed righteousness, they are
all fair and lovely ill the eyes of the Lord, there is no spot
in them.
He delights in.their O'races. " Let my beloved come into
hjsgardtm, and eat his pleasant fruits." Holy fear and hope are
the fruits of his own Spirit in the souls of his people, that' grow
up there ,as in a garden, being wdtered with the dew of heaven.
Th,e.\· arc leading graces, which bring along with them a 'train
of qthers all tending to prolllote holiness in heart and life. F'or,
Wher~ the fear of the Lord has place, the duties of religion
will get room; the soul will be afraid of neglecting to pay its due
homage unto the Lord; and hope being joinecf thereto, will,
bring them to the Lord with ex pectation of good at his hand; and
this ,is the Lord's delight.
" I have coqle into my ~arden, my sister, my spouse." He loves
to have them near him, hanging about his hand, conversing with
him, receiving his word from his mOl~th, and making their relJuests
~nown to him; " Let me see (says he) thy countenance, let me hl~al'
thy voice, for sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely'"
The mighty God, who has his higher house in hflll-ven, has the
contrite spirit for his lower house.
The Lorcf tfl.keth pleasure in thQse, whatev~r case they be in,
who entertain a holy fear Qf hill'l, with a kindly hope in his
mercy~
.
I '
For this is answerable alld pgreeable to the revel11-tiQn of God's
mind in his word, what h!'l h~s made kriQwn of himse~f both in the
law and in the gospel. The fear of God is the great purpose of
~he law, hope for his mercy through Christ is the gre~t purpose of
the gospel. The law wa~ gi ven i l1 such an awful manner, as might
fill sinners with the dread of the great lawgiver; th~ gospel brings
in the blessed hope to lost sinllers~ so that this fear and hope,
~nsw~ring the design of 40th.
Th~ great end of the gospel is, t.o spew the glory of God in
Christ as in, a glass; for Gqd, who commanded the light to shine
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out of darkness, bath shined in our hearts, to give us the light oF
the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ."
Now, the entertaining of these two, fear and hope, cloth at once
give him the glory of all these. Holy fear gives him the glory of
his, awful ma:jesty, inflexible justice, infinite power and holiness;
kindly hope gives him the glory of his free grace, mercy, love, and
goodness: and the joining of these two together gives him the
glory of his infinite wisdom, that hath found out the way to give
vent to both in the sinner's case.
This is agreable to the Spirit's work of !!race on the soul, whereby the sillner is first cast down, and then lifted up. The Spirit of
God coming to the elect soul, finds it secure, careless, and presumptuous, thinking itself" rich and encreased in goods, and standing
in need of nothing." The Spirit then discovers what a God, ancl
what a law, the sinner has to do with, and so works tllis holy fear
in the heart. When the sOlil is awakened, it is ready to despond;
and the Spirit, by the gospel, work this hope. Thus the believing
sinner comes and cleaves to Christ.
The Lord is very gracious unto such, while they hang upon him.
" We shall be satisfied with the goodness of thy house, even of thy
holy temple." Yea, they are filled as with marrow and fatne,ss;
God makes known his secrets to them, even the secrets of his covenant: " The secret of the Lord is with them that fear him,
and he will shew them his covenant." He shews them also the secrets of his word: and they said one to another, did not our heart
burn within us, while he talked to us by the. "ay, and while he
opened to us the scriptures. And also the secrets of his ,works,
and dispensations of his providence. And at length they shall be
admitted to the full fruition of him in a better world: they shall
enter into the joy of their Lord, and be for ever with him.,

B.
ON' THE WRATH OF GOD.

Mn.
"VH,~T

EDITOR,

might be the real meaning of the inspired apostle, where
he says, when addressing the church of Christ at Ephesus, " We
were the children of \~rath by nature even as others," cannot be
unimportant for us to know. I do not wish, Sir, to be a trouble.
some Querist: But on this ground I beg my excuse, that I find
:!Ily mind so deli~htflllJy interested with those, peculiar doctrines of
the gospel, which reveal and del'elope that grand secret of eternity
which shall call forth the warmest shouts of everlasting admiration,
from every ran~omed sinner.
But wbat is this animating fact to which I allude? the CONNECTION, the real and inseparable UNION subsisting between CHRIST
and his CI-IUHCH. Here it is said of the saints at Ephesus, and i~
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must be ~qually applicable to the saints of God in London, Britain,
every where, that, they were children of wrath by nature even a9
others. Eph. ii. 3. Now the meaning of this is the object of
my present enquiry. Is it tbat they ever owed any thing to the
justice or equity of God: that is, were they ever under any ar·
rears of debt, to God, as the moral governor of his intelligent creatures? could they have been equitably punished with the wrath of
God, for their sins; in consideration of the approved and appointed
substitul ion of Christ in their stead? Do not justice and sovereign
grace mutually and €(Jually secure the elect from the wrath of God ?
Has not Christ fully answered the equitable demands of God's
righteous law, in behalf of his church, and put a glory upon it,
which their obedience could oo't, were it absolutely perfect? Does
it not rather signi(y that they were the subjects of sinful, wicked,
wrathful nature, in common with others, without being obnoxious
to the wrath of God, as were the others? They were permitted to
fall in Adam, while they bad a standing in Christ aoove Adam.
But I do not presume to impose a sense upon the sacred text in
question, but humbly solicit the im'cstigations and decision of wiser
correspondents, than, Sir, your most obedient,
Chelsea.
R.
CONTEMPLATIONS ON THE CHARACTER OF CHRIST.

(Continued front page 133.)
I have all'cady observed that, to sanctify si11:nifies to separate; and
that this is true, will further appear by a further enquiry into it.
It is so essential to the existence of sanctity, that it appears impossible such a thing should live without a previous separation from
sin and sinners taking place. Buuhis is not the only idea we are to
haveof the subject of sanctifying l!,J:ace; as it -appears the Hebrew
~'I' kadash with other parts of scripture will furnish more.
This verb in our translation of Exod'us xxxi. 13. is rendered
sanctify; and in Leviticus xx. 26. it is rendered holy j in the former the Lord declares himself the sanctifier of his people, in the
latter, he declares them to be holy, for he was holy, and had
severed, divided, or separated them from other people, that they
should be his; and again these sanctified people are spoken of in
the preceding verse as having had unclean things separated from
them,and in the verse preceding ihat,heexpressly says he had sepa~
rated them from other people. These remarks may serve to shew
that the verb to sanctify, signifies selecting, separating, or settingapart a people for the high and sacred service of Jehovah himself.
These people, in the. language of Balaam, we find were also to
dwelt alone, and not be reckoned with the nations. Num. xxiii. 9.
Deut. xxxiii. 28. The apostle, it appears, was not unacquainted
with this doctrine, for bis injunction to the sanctified saints at Co.
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riRth was, "Come out from among them, anu be ye separate,"
'2 Cor. vi. 17,
For further proof of sanctification signifying separation where
cleansing or purification cannot be intended, we may observe the
words of the Saviour himself, when he said, for their sakes (speaking
of his disciples) I sanctify myself, that they also might be sanctified
through the truth, John xvii. 19. Now, as the holy Jesus was
perfectly free from all defilement, so in that sense he could ne.
ver need sanctification; therefore I conclude it must mean his being separated to, and set up in the mcdiatorial office as the head
and high priest of his people. A nd when we are commanded to sanctify the Lord of hosts himself, Isaiah viii. 13, we are 1I0t to suppose he
can be made nl0re hoJy than he is by a creature's act; but that
we are to declare and reverently worship him as glorious in
holiness, and as standing infinitely above and apart from all imperfcction.
'
.
Christ. as the head of holiness to the whole church, was set up, I
understand, by the Father as Mediator in the heavenly covenant;
Prov. viii. 23. by which I understand also, it was not merely an
act of Jehovah's will, 01' his eternal pHrpose, so to set the head of.
Zion up in office, but an expl'essio'n of that pUl'posein the first and
noblest act of his power, by which the human soul of the Son was
brought forth into personal union with his eternal deity:. here
therefore we have a nature and a person that suits the language of
setting up, without applying it to simple divinity, a nature ~hich
must be incapable of it: thus had we a person in the deity, who
could prop~r1'y. become the head of the ch~rch, he ~c:tuall'y having
her nature III hIS complex person, and to htmaU spiritual blessings
were first committed for her seasonable supply. If all spirituaJ
blessings were given us here, I conclude the blessing of sanctification must have been among the number; we are therefore, fit'st,
sanctified.,in Christ, 1 Cor; L !;!. J ude 1. secondly, sanctified by
him; Heb; x. lO.-xiii. 12. and thirdly t!trough him, 1 Cor. vi.
11. Thus we are sanctified relatively, sacrificially, and influentially; by the Father's choice, the Son's offering, and the Spirit's
powel', But we have no part of the blessing without Christ, therefore is he the head and fountain from which this and every other
stream descends to bless· us.
.
If Christ was sanctified or. sE'parated of the Father, set up as hea4
and mediator in the covenant, and sent into the world in that character, as he was ; John x. 36. the sanctification and separation of
the church mllst have been of equally ancient date.jor both he tha(
sanctffieth and tlte.!! who are sanctified are all if one; for which
cause he £s not ashamed to call them brethren. Hebrews ii. 11.
And it seems that the church at Corinth, and therefore the c1~urch
in every other place, were sanctified in Christ Jesus, in ol\d~r to
their being called saints, and this took place in our election which
WllS before the foundation' qf the world: and this accounts for our·
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being so well preserved until called according to the testimony..of
.Jude. Our bt'ing set apart in Christ, is the foundation ·of our
being sanctified by anll through him, We have not only sanctification in him as our head and representative, by which we appear
llnaltcrablv pure before the throuc, but have holiness in him bestowed, wbich when communicated to us makes us holy in our~elves.
So that there is no impropriety in speaking of imputed sanctifica..
tion that some seem so much alarmed at; fOl' I can have no. holiness but what I receive fl:om Christ, and then it follows it mU!Tt
have been in him for me, and considered as much mine before I felt
its sancti(yinl-{ power as after. The God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ hath blwcd us wit I. all spiritual blessings; Where ~
in Christ: and this grace Wl:' are elsewhere told, was given us in him
before the world begall. Eph. i. 3. 2 Tim. i.9. Now, ifsanc-·
tiricution was truly· treasureu up in Christ, and there as certainly
secured for me and designed for mv reception as though I had it
in my own possession, how could this have been without its being
imputed? I conclude therefore that if it had not first been imputed,
it would nut afterward~ have been imparted; and that the one i:>
founded on the other; the same ;;.s imputed righteousness is the reason of my receiving a ricrhteous princi plc by the Spirit: those who
~llo~ the latter,canno~ well deny the former. Sanctification in
ChrISt, and sanctification by the Spirit are distinguishable, and are
not to be confounded wi.th each other; and sanctification being
imputed is so far from setting aside the need of it by spiritual influence, that it makes it certain. No man can receive of Christ's fulness what was notpreviously in it; none would find a fulness of redemption and sanctification in Christ, but such as were previously
set apart in him, by the ancient act of electing and adopting
grace.
. The sanctification of the church is further er-rected, by the sanctifier himself becomil1g a sacrifice for her sin! hence we hear he
loved the church and gave himself for it, in order to sanctilY'''and
cleanse it with the washing of water by the word. And Jesus that
he might sanctify the people with his own blood suHered without
the gate. Heb. xiii. 12. And by his one glorious offering he
hath perfected forever them that were sanctified. Heb. x. I 'J..
Here again it appears the different acts of sanctification are distin~uished, wbile yet they are kept in their proper connection: for it
lS plain the above cited passage, speaks of the Father's act of sancti.
fying, or separating in election, yet could never have made me perfect without the sacri6.ce of the Son. The work of Christ was
go\rerned by the Father's choice, nor did he intenu to perfect or
purchase one more by the sacrifice of himself, than the Father had
before distinguished fer such rcd,~mption. Now, to \lnderstand
the sanctifi'cation of the church sacrificially, it seems right to suppose it Was a further manifestation and confirmation of what pre~eded; and that has God had separated his people by choice, so he
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would go on to shew that they' should not die with others in their
captivity, but be redeemed from it, while the rest were left; and in
this we see a great separation between the onc and the other, as
the one are raised to the highest life, the others a~e left to choose
the deepest death.
By the sUffering blood and sacrifice of Christ, the justice of
Jehovah is highly honoured and fully satisfied for us, and has now no
further charge against us, but freely smiles a full remission down.
So that we at:,e sanctified God-ward by the forgiveness of our sins,
the salvation of our souls, and the justification of Ollr persons
before it is manifested by the Spirit and before men. In this sellse
I believe the church was perfected for ever by the one offering Mher
great high priest. For the Spirit's work is not intended to make
any addition to the work of Jesus, but to reveal it as already .finished
and compleat. And so ,powerful and prevalent is the Saviour'~
war k in heaven, that love and justice join to send the witness of the
Spirit in the appointed season. So that to suppose that anyone
should die for whom Jesus bled, it is to offer the ~reatest instilt to
the God of all perfection: and to su ppose a chosen vessel could be
lost for the 'want of an offer of grace, is like supposing God could
forget himself, and }Vas liable to loose his people for the want of a
creature's care. If the perfections of God are not enough to en·
time the safety of a chosen world, I am safely satisfied the inventions of men will never do it. We are not' to forget that God hath
purchased the church with his mtJn blood; Acts xx. 28. allll who
can prove the price was not sufficient for the purpose? arid who
can question his right to them, or his care to keep them, after
his having done what he has to have them? the Lord determine(J
his people should be guilty of no sin, but what the blood of his
Son should effectually reach: and so fully did it sanctify or separate them from guilt, that none can be found remaining. For
tbough sin's dominion continue for awhile; and its power be felt
after grace is given, th~ guilt is gone forever; nor can we have a
debt our surety has not pai~.
Therefore ransom'd sinners sing'
Of Jesus' blood in highrost strains;
And let the wonders of his cross,
Be chanted through the heavenly plains.

Sanctification in Christ and by him, or by election and redemption, is not the only view we are to have of the subject; but
through or of him by the Spirit also, is to be considered; for of his
fulne~s said J oho, have we all received, and .grace for, or because of
grace, chap. i. 16. that is, because grace wa:; provided for us in
this fult~ss, \\'e are made in due time to receive or partake o( the
same, for the sanctification of our soub and bodies to the honour of
God. As a further proof of this, the words of the apos~le to the
Corinthian c~urch lllay be cit.ed, where after speaking of the vilest
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characte,os, he adds, " And such were some of you; but ye' are
sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and
by the Spirit of our God 1 Cor. vi. J L The sanctification of
the Spirit, is wbathe elsewhere speal.s of as being cOnJlected. with
salvation, chosen thereunto from tbe beginning, and belief of the
truth. 2 Thess. ii. 13. Again the apostle' Peter speaks of the
sanctification of the Spirit as following election< according to the
Father's foreknowledge, and as being followed, by obedience an~
the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ. In all of these
passages. tbe Spirit's work is specified, bllt not, it appears,
without Christ and his cross! from which we learn, while it is the
Spirit's more immediate province to put us in possession of sanctity ,he conveys it from the Saviour's fulness, works in his name,
and applies his blood! and without the work of Christ, the
Spirit could have nothing to do in man's salvation.
Influential sanctification by the Spirit, commences in regeneration, is followed by effectual caHing, and openly evidenced in
conversion; it is an instantaneous infusion of an immortal principle, in which the soul that receives it, is entirely passive, as
much as the generation of the body is inde[Jendent of its own
activity, to which regeneration is compared. l Pet. i. 23. It
is not an eradication of the old man of sin, but a cn'ation of
the new; it is not sanctity as cannot live with corruption, but
abides in the same heart to prevent its dominion, It is perfect in its part!> at the moment of its first formation, all its
different members ll.re radically comprehended in it, and i!j therefore ill this respect incapable of increase: as a child in T)ature
has all its parts distinctly formed at its birth, as much as when
grown to manhood. In its principle and parts it cannot be
multiplied, but in its acts it is capable of growth and increase.
In its principle, it is the produce of the Holy Ghos~, and therefore
as such, must be as perfect as God could make it; the acts of the'
soul in the power of the principle are more or less blended with
corruption. The principle remains the same, its acts may be
weak or strong as super-Ilddeq influence is aflorded. The prin.
cipJe is an incorruptible seed th~t remaineth within, cannot be
defiled by the person in whom it dwells, but preserves from the
sin unto death; 1 John iii. 9, The acts of the soul possessing this
principle are often of a. cOJIlpound quality, and partly rise from
the corruption of the flesh, as well as the purity of the Spirit.
This complex .character of the ma.n, accounts for the warfare
which he now feels within him. Gal. v. 17. The gracious
habit, root, or principle, is given at once, the strength of its
actings is imparted by degrees.
/
This new man is created in righteousness and true hollness after
the image of him that created him; Eph. iv. 24. and the further to
shew its nature and express its purity, it is called the washing of
Vol. 1I...."No. IV,
'
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regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost because of the sanctity
it brings to the sou), and the uncleanness it removes from the conduct! and herein als~ the man becomes separate in principle and
practice from the ungodly around him. This part of our sanctification is called a (juickelling, Eph. ii. 5. in which also there may
be an allusion to natural generation; and as the one bas mystery
about it, so also has the 'other! we are unable to ascertain the
time when, and the manner how exactly it takes place. But
we lNell know we are really born by nature, though there is
much as to manner and time we cannot account for; so we feel
we are born of the Sririt, though an account of his first manner and movement 0 operation is· 1I0t within our reach. It is
not so important to say when I began to live, as to know I
am .really alive.
Some persons speak a:; though they knew
the time of. heing spiritually born exactly; but while they are
allowed to know the time in which they were more particu..
la.rly favoured with freedom, I greatly question whether they
could .tell the moment of the Spirit's first impression on their
minds. While we are sure it is a work which has a beginning
there is difficulty with us in saying when. I believe it is
usually thought the new birth takes place upon evidence given
to the child itself as well as to others,' of it'> change; but I
think divine impressions may be felt before the soul concludes
it has any evidence of being born again; and that the sonl may
have lifesQme time hefore it begins to cry or can be properly
said to be born; we know that that the child in nature is in
~mbryo, as truly as when it is born to shew by its cries it
has life, though we do not think of saying it was born till
brought into the world ~ so its seems possible to me, that the
child of g'race may secretly be, before it is openly or evidently
born. This denies not the infusion of the spiritual seed being
instantaneous, but leads us to observe a difference between conception, and being brought forth; Mat. i. '.W. 25. this is true in nature to which this mystery of srace is likened, therefore it may
not perhaps be improper to distmguish between regeneration and
the second birth; at least this train of thought seems Illost congenial with my own experience. However, I am glad to recollect the Lord is a sovereign, and to allow the manner of his work
in the souls of his people to a certain extent, is very various;
and whiie there is a sameness in some respects, there i~ an
tlvident difference in many others.
By some, the above distinction may be thought unimportant
and wit bout foundation in truth! and that the act of reg-eneration
comprehends the spiritual birth, and is inseparable from it. That
the implantation of a gracious principle, or reg'cncration, seininally contains the every after act that rises Ollt of it, is reRdily
admitted; out how long the seed of life may be in the soul before
its activity betomes perceptible is not S() easy to ~ay; it is certain
"

'
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the one must precede the other; it may not thereforcbe amiss to
sav, that the princi pie comtitutes regeneration, and the sensihle
evident acts of the principle, a new arid spiritual birth. Some
may say the principle is life, and therefore could not' be without
activity from the moment of its first existence; and. then I ask
HolV it is, that the new- born family of God are not always conscious of it ?
.
This influential, and secret sanctification of the Spirit is, I be..
lie\'e, independent of preaching, or any other means made use of;
then we sce, that as the Saviour by his own arm alone brought sal.
vation and sanctification in his sacrifice, so the Spirit by his own
agency alone implants the principle of sanctity in his power, that
in all the essential parts of salvation, the triune God may appear
the only author, and hereby secure the rcvellUC of endless glory to
himself alonc. When we read of being begotten by the word of
truth and throngh the gospel, .fames i. 1,8. it can only intend,. [
con~eive, a calling fo!·th the living principle p.reviously en~ender
cd, IIlto ad and exercise: for to make more ot means, WOUld seem
to put them in the place of the Spirit, .and might lead liS to suppose he could not work without them; whereas it is well known
that many are first impressed when far from any thing rJ the kind;
besides, the word would be unillfluential if heard, as to spiritual
profit, on the mind which is not lrevious'y occupied by spiritual
principle; hence we hear the Lor prepared the heart of Lydia and
others to attend to the things spoken in the ministry. Acts xvi. 14.
The new and spiritual birth having taken place, the man is now
introduced to the spiritual world, and being uow a new creature he
is blessed with spiritual senses, to discern, receive, and enjoy; spi.
ritual things; and among the rest, he has ears to hear, and a heart
to obey the voice of love, in the gospel call. He is c.dled out of
darkness into marvellous light, and is now concerned to shew forth
the praises of God in an open and sound conversiou, and by new
practices to shew he is a new man. The new man,consisteth in,
or is made up, of various members; as sin, is called th3 body of
sin, on account of its various parts united. By nature, the heart
and mind is dead, and dark, and hard; and we are enemies to God
hy wicked works; the eyes of the understanding are blinded that
it cannot see objects as they are; the will, choosing in the dark,
takes the evil and rejects the good; the affections are earthly and
vile, and .wholly placed upon the objects the will had chosen; and
the conscience is deceitful, without feeling for the honour of God,
and informs not the man he is I)'oing to hell: his whole desires and his
practi'ce shews his state is depioreable, and wh'lot is more he spurns
the thought of being healed, ami hates tbe only remedy. llut by
grace conviction is wrought, guilt is proved, and self-rigbt(,ous
.hopes expire; the understanding is now ill measure lighted to sec
the nature of its case, and that its ruin is too evident to be denied;
it is ready at times to sink beneath the burthen of its guilt, but"yet
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is preserved from it, by a ray of hope that sustains the mind in
waiting for pardoning mercy. The light of life in the 'gospel, gradunlly breaks into the mind, quickens its pursuit, till at length,
a greater glory shines, and leads it' now to conclude with abun.
~ant joy ~nd comfort, i~ shall nev~r die the secOl~d death., It
bow admires the soverclgn love that conqucred Its rebellion;
it grieves and weeps and wonders, with gladness to behold the
way in which forgiveness flows. It considers him who agonized and bled in Gethsemime's doleful garden; it sees Jehovah
wounded for its crimes when Jesus died on Calvary's mount. The
harmony of love and justice, in the Saviour's cross appearing,
sweetly excite the pardoned sinner's praise. Hc now can see a
thousand charms in the Saviour's face unseen before, and speaks of
.his person as altogether lovely. In a sIght of beauty so, engaging
and divine, his will, is also influenced to fix its choice here; and
he is chosen as the able, all-sufficient, and only Saviour, and object
of his trust: to him he commits the keeping of his soul with satis.faction, and thinks not of trusting it in the hands of another.
e"'I"'A,.
(To be concluded in our nez/.)
ON THE NAME EMMANUEL AS APPLIED TO THE SON OF GOD.

(Conli"nuedfi'om page 6.5.)

IN Exodus iii. we find the angel that appeared to Moses and
Jehovah that spake to him, was one and the same person and of
whom he speaks in his blessing the tribe of Joseph. Deut. xxxiii.
]6: \Vhere he says, " the goodwill of him my dwelltlr 'lJ'V in '
the bush." Or earthy nature. " The word was made or became
flesh, and dwelt ~r tabernacled amongst LIS." The ang-el Jehovah
was Christ which was with the children of Israel in all their journeyings'through the wilderness, and who was with them in a
plllar of cloud by day; and in a pillar of fire by night; the
tabernacle with all its furniture, the types, services, and mi'nisters in the Lev!tical dispensatilm were only, adumbrations
of what Christ had engaged in his own person to. -sustain :and
accomplish, as the surety, sponsor, and representative of his
body the church, and were what the apostle calls them " shadows . of good things to come, f9r the body, and substance was
Christ," and I doubt not bllt the minds of the truly spiritual were
led from resting in the mere outward forms, which were continually
presented. to their view, to contemplate the greater glory of him,
from whom the shadows derived their existence: the rock which
was smitten in Horeb, the apostle declares waS Christ, the manna
pointed to him as the bread of life, the brazen serpent, the scapegoat, the living bird, the red heifer, the golden altar, the laver,&c.
all tended to lead their minds into swtX;t and spiritual views of him,
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who w~s their Saviour and Redeemer, and consequently thr,ir Em..
manuel. "\tVe find anotber appearance, recorded in Joshua. v. 1,3,
wbere Joshua beheld a man with his sword drawn, and he said unto
him, " Art thou for us or for our adversaries? And he said, Nay,
but as Captain of the Host of Jehovah am 1come :" and that it was
" the Captain of our Salvation" we have full proof, by Joshua
falling on his face and worshipping him. ,
,
, ..
Again, the angel that appeared to Gideon, Judges vi. we find
was Jehovah; and also to Manoah and his wife, chapter xiii. who
is severally called" man, angel, and God;" and when Manoah
asked to know his name, the angel Jehovah said unto him, Why
askest thou after my name? seeing (it is) He, Wonderful," or "exceeding Wonderful," as the word is plural; it is the same:;word,
only singular, in Isaiah ix. 6. " His name shall be called \Vonderful." I cannot omit the good confession which .Job witnessed, xix.
25-27, wnere he declares his faith in language so full, that had. the
Son of God been actually incarnate, it could not have been stronger.
" I know my Redeemer" (my Gal, my. neal' Kinsman) the LivinO"
One, and in the latter day of the Just shall he arise, and hereafte~'
a skin such as mine shall SIli'l"Ound him, even as this (pointing to
his own) and of my flesh (or substance like it, (I shall see Alue)
the execrated one, him that was to be made a curse, and who hath,
glory to his name, redeemed Us from the curse of the law, by being
made a curse for us) whom I, even I, shall behold for myself, and
mine eyes shaH see him, (Gael incarrHltt ) and hc shall be no stranger, (because one of my flesh) my reins are wasted in, my bosom,"
through a longing desire after bim whom his soul loved.
" Prophets and rig-hteous men have desired to see those things
which ye see (said our Lord to his disciples, Matthew.xiii. 17.) and
have not seen them." "Lord, now leltest thou thy servant depart
in peace, according to thy word, for mine eyes have seen thy salva_
tion," said holy Simeon, when· he embraced the Lord of glory in
his arms, for he had long waited for the consolation of Israel~
Without producing more. proofs, I am frce to confess that those
adduced, are conc.lusive to my own conviction of the consistency
and propriety, of considering Christ as Eqllnanuel, before he actually took our nature into persQnal union, never more to be laid
aside; for those I have brought forward contain in them all that
can be fairly considered as expressed in the meaning of the Imine
Aleim our nature, or in the words of God the Holy Ghost, " God
manifest in the flesh ;" and that he is never to be considered apart
from his pepple, but ever.was " with us." I hope a "Little One"
wants not to have furtherprO"ed, for all. that are taught by God the
-Holy Ghost can say at all times, and in the midst of sUI'roundinO'
difficulties with David, " Jehovah of Hosts is with us, the Alje~
ofJacob is our refuge." "1 am persuaded that neitber death nor
life, &c." Romans viii. 38,39. But it lIIay be objected, that the
promise in Isaiah, where we first find tbe name, has particular re-
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ference to his being born of a vil"gin, and which name can only
have respect to him as being conceived, and brought forth through
the extraordinary, and miraculous operation of the Holy Ghost.
But to this I would answer, that God calleth things that are not, as
t~ough they were, and as this name, among many others, (for vatwus are the names, titles, characters, and offices of our adored Em~
manuel,) was ordained of Gort for the comfort, happiness, and sta~
bility Of the sQuls of his elect in all aCyes, J cannot conceive that a
view so precil,>us as the name unf<Jlds~ was withheld from the saints
under the former dispensation, nay, I hope I have proved, that it
was n"t; the name not occurring will not, I conceive, overthrow
what I have advanced, if! have established that, which is implied
in it, and if I have shewn that their faith looked to him, and rested
on him as their Jesus, the essence-saving-, in hi:; complex union of
natures, I think I have proved all that is"needed ; and that whether
they called him Emmanuel, or names equivalent, as the Man of Je~
hovah's right hand; the Son of1\hn, whom he hath made strong for
himself; the Man Jehovah's fellow ; the Man who is an hiding
place from the storm ; the Shepherd of Israel; David, or beJoved One; the branch of Jehovah, Jehovah our Righteousness; the
l\-lessiah, or Christ; all of whi~h, and very many more m:ght be added, bespeak the same sweetness and preciousness, and are alike
liable to the same objection, for they all suppose the actual being
of that, which I believe was only in purpose, to be manifested in
due time. But as the Holy Ghost has delared Chris't to be the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world, surely then he must
also be Emmanuel, for this is included 1n that, but that Christ f!.S
the Lamb was not actually slain is certain, but the name was proper to him, and was so considered in the view of the Father on
the ground of his covenant engagements, and' was also so considered in the view of his saints, who were led uy the teachings and
unction of Goel the Holy Ghost, through the types, and shadows
under the law, to contemplate him, who was the sum and substance
of all, and thecelld of tbe law for righteousness to everyone that
believeth ; for if the nallle Emmanuel be in no sense proper:to
the Son of God before· he re!llly assumed our nature, then with the
like propriety we may say no one name which he beal"S could be
proper to him till that time, and then the only view we can take
of him prim" to his advent is simply, and only abstract deity;
but such a position as this is blasphemous, is contrary to scripture, is derogatory to the glory and att.ributes of .Jehovah, is
disanulling the grand chai"ter of grace, is setting aside the etermll plans of Jchiwah, and fixation of his. everlasting love on Christ
the head, and his church the members of his mystic body, is, in fine,
depri ving us of that stable, foundation for our faith which was
laid in eternity, and wllich was made known and so preciously
endeared to the saints of old. I conclude then, that as all, the
act:i. of Jchol,lvah are eternal acts, as there can be no succession of
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thoughts, nor can any thing new arise in his divine mind, so all
the names of the Son of God were given to him and proper to him
for the benefit of the church, ",hen she was blessed in him with
all spiritual blessings, and he was constituted head over all things
to her: and although they were not all then needed, yet like merc3
and other attributes they were to be manifested in their prop'f:r
time, for God, who knew the cnd from the beginning, foreseeing
the state into which the church would fall, graciollsly ordained the
means for her recovery, having made ample provision for the ~lori
fying the riches of his grace, and magFlifying of his attributes, in
the person, work, righteousness, and salvation of his dear SOli,
whereby, while his people are saved in him with an everlastinO'
f'alvation, revenues of praises will redound to the glory of Jehovah~
Father, Son, and Spirit, for ever and ever. That God the Holy
Ghost may lead" A Little One," yea, all his little ones, into sweet
spiritual, and scriptural views of.Jesus, our Immanuel, and further establish the minds of those who have known him who is from
the beginning, till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the ineasure
oftne fulness of Christ, is the fervent prayer of
London, October, ~2, 1816.
.JOHANNES.
Gon's

CHOSEN.

" Who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ."Eph. i. 3.--Verse .~. According as he hath chosen us in him before the
foundation of the world.

IN this our day of great profession it is a high and darling topic
with. some men, to contend that love stood above blood (which
glorious truth I illlow) but in contending on this point they almost
throw aside the merits of the Mediator's undertakings and executions, in making the blood of Christ a mere subordinate cause.
I believe as love stood above blood, so it made a .just, glorious,
and noble stand, and so for ever to all eternity would there have
stood, far enough from us, bad it not found its way through and by
the covenant of my dear Redeemer's blood.
Nay did great Jehovah'$ eternal mind, ever move towards his
church in thought or purpose, without thinking on and in the
'
blood of his eternal beloved son.
. Yea as high and distant as was the topless thought of love,
so high and glorious WaS the vast gracious thought of sacred
blood, tbe open shedding of blood for my saved soul on the cross
of my be1ov(;)d Lord, and the secret shedding of the same precious
blood in Jeboyah's eternal mind and council, may ever be distinguished, but never, oh never be divided.
Not one single blessing thy hand besto\Ys but

F we
would see the decpe~t min!'l of lqve
,

CQ~t

thy heart a groan.

we must look into Cal-
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vary's mirror, anti there our melting hearts will by love and grief
<Iividcclbe ; there we may sec those powerful crimson streams, infusing their virtue half towards the former sen, and half towards
the hinder or future sea, and these two seas arc but one ocean of
etetnallo~'e (before time and after time) with this fountain of soulcleansing, justice-sat.isfying, heaven.obtaining, covenant-making,
and covenant-fulfiling blood in the centre, which is the inestimable
blood of him who merits all blessings, of him who hath blessed us
with all spiritual blessings in the heavenly's 0\' heavenly places. In
Christ, not one blessing for us fore-known guilty mortals, no not in
our pum supra-lapsarian secret standing only as they was given us
in Christ the Lamb eternally decreed to be slain; and why given us in
Christ and his merits, and not above him? because foreknowledge
knew, and wisdom foresaw, how d ishonourillg it woulJ be to God, to
communicate such divine, holy, pure, heavenly blessings, to such
creatures (whom hc foresaw and foreknew would in time be earthly
sensual,devilish) unless a rich provision and .an ample compens~tioll
to the full satisfaction ofjustice-and to thejusi~cation of the creature, was found, and so given liS in Christ, in the richness and
worth of his blood, ill the beauty of his holiness, in the glory of
his person, in the greatness of his covenant-undertakings, in the
might of his power, in the faithfulness of his 99th, ~nd in the love
of his bleeding heart.
In taking thino's in ordel' as we are able to conceive of them,
as they lay in Jehovah ,Jesus's eternal mind, the highest and greatest and grand and glorious piece of free grace" for us was, in his
giving up to God his loving heart to bleed for blessings to come
down, unda/so the last in his underfall executions in the same piece
of free and ~ondescending grac,e ilnd salvation-finishing point, was,
the sallie precious heart bleeding on'the cross, when, oh! when my
loving husband bowed his 'dear head, and for my saved soul, cried
out it is FINISHED, sO we see that which was first done ~n heaven
(to God,) was last done (to men) on earth. First in purpose.
.
Last in execution.
Oh! precious blood that ever in JehClvah's mind eternal ran.
In this my faith to glorious deeds aspires;
In this my union from eternity am led to view;
Here's love and blood in Christ for ever join'd,
Joining head and members compact in one.

Therefore in. the name Jestls,my soul is commanded tobegi'n.
the song of love and blood, for ere-long I must rend the skies and
make the third heaven's arch to ring with this most notile song, in
the presence of him who loved such a bloody Manassah, and
washed my hell.died soul so white in his own invaluable precious
blood; shall mortals ever fear of swelling this precious note so high,
if this foundation of my hope could be removed, what, oh! what
would my llaved soul among the righteous do, heaven itself would
be no heaven to me.

-------
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But sectire we stand, according as he has chosen"us IN HIM, before the foundation of the world, Eph. i. 4. Bless the Lord, here
we have it again (in him) in whom, why in our covenantor, in our
mediator, in one of the Eternal Three. 0 what a choice to be eJected and chosen in him, in all the splendour of his shining mediatorial
honour, and beauty of his lovely person, his ivory throne of'grace,
his golden crown of conquest, and in hi!! rich garments sprinkled
with his own balmy blood; but alas, take ~way my Lord's rich gar.:.
ments, you strip him of his hon~ur, and quite beggar my naked
soul, and spoil Jehovah's choice. But we w(tre chosen in~hjsglorious
purple coverture, and ab elected inth~ lines of blood, to the praise
of the glory of his grace, "whereirt' he hath made. us a<;cepted in
the beloved." Eph. i. 6. Jehovah will never ac~ept of praise
to the glory of his grace; from our sinful' lips, only as we are accepted in the beloved bleeding lamb ;10v~ a~dgrace are free, but
if we depreciate the freeness of God's blood, grace is no longer
grace, and if men will imagine of blessings given above blood, then
they may imagine of blessings above a mediator, orelse they must
think of a mediator that once had no blood to plead.
When by faith I am blessed to soar up into supra-Iapsarian settlements of free grace, there I see these crimson streams rise up as
high as the swelling tide of love, howe\'er I cannot see bne floW9r
run without the other, if I loose sight of one the other quickly
disappears.
.
.
And if I look down into sublapsarian love in underfall ways and
means of grace in my Mediator's executions, there I see in clear gospel evidences free blood running' parallel with, and in free grace;
rJ;Jy they are so sweetly joined and linked together with the golden
chain of love, that eternity cannot separate their charms. Did free
grace enter so soon as Adam sinned, so early was the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world.
.
Forever blessed be the Lord, he will not let his 10verulI, rise,
fall nor flow without my sweet Reaeemcr's precious blood; if it did,
mcthinks it could never meet my poor wretched state and ,case~
for the very first sight I had of love it was by faith looking up,and
into heaven with mine eye fixed on Christ the bleeding lamu, and
love came pouring through and in that powerful healing stream 'in-·
to my desponding soul, while I sC1j.rce could tell whether I was
caught up to heaven, or whether heaven was come down t,o me;
and when mine eyes returned to earth again, 1 exclaimed 0 Lord,
thou surely has made all things new; but to the glory of God it was
me (and notall things) that was made new, from hence my sour
began to sing this endless song, unto him thatlovedme and washed
away all my sins in his own blood. Amen.
.
No golden harp in heaven for me
Hut double base mllst stringed be

wi th Love and Blopd,.
lIfarch2!J, 1817.
VoL' H.-No. V.'

.
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SHORT REMAR~S ON TH~ EI'IS:r~~: TO THE HEBREWS.-llY THE
REVEREND SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE.
FROM THE 10TH vJ;:RSE, TO THE END.

(Continuedfrom p. 96.)
THE apostle shews the necessity of the, bloodshedding and death
of Christ, from his being the mediatol' of the new covenant, or
Te~tament, which required the redemption of the transgressions
which were under the Old Testament. . By the first Testament
is meant the dispensation of the covenant of grace, from Adam
to Moses,and from Moses to Christ.
This redemption includes all the eject of God under that
dispensation. And it includes all their sins, of every sort and
kind. And this was to be wrought out, and· obtained for them
by our Lord Jesus <:<hrist, which does not imply or suppose
there was no remission of sins, and justification from them uncler
that dispensation. No, it does not. Lf'gal sacrifices indeed
could not atone for sin.
Nor ceremonial washings cleanse
from them. Yet the sins of the Old Testament saints were expiated-their iniquities pardoned-and t heir persons justtified
and saved, through the blood of Christ, the Lamb slain from
the foundation. of the world. And the declaration of the grace
of the e.ternal three; freely published in the manifestation of .lehovah's gr<lce. Yet it was all founded upon, and was the fruit and
erect, the consequence of Christ's suretyship engagements with
his co-equal Father on their behalf. In the fulness of time betwixt as it were, two boundless extremit;es, the Son of God became incarnate. And on Idm ti,e Lord laid the iniquities of uS
all. He died for the sins of all his people, past, present,
and to come. The apostle sets forth this ill the following
scripture.
" Whom God hath set forth, a propitiation, through faith in
his blood, tp declare his righteousness, for the remission of
sini which are past, through the forbearance of God." Horn.
iii. 25.
We may here see, and contemplate the virtue and efficacy
of the everlasting covenant, ill the salvation of God's elect,
before 0llr Lord's incarnation, as well as since.' Christ passed
his word in the great council o( peace, that he would be respon.,.
sible for the elect. The Father knew his word to be sufficient,
and on the credit of it he pardoned the ~ins of the elect for four
thousand years. And also on their leaving their earthly tabernacles,
admilted them to glory. In the period fixed in the will of God.
the eternal Son becallle incarnate, and in due time died jor
tile ullgod(y. He gave full and compleat satisfaction to law
and lustice for the sins of all his people throughout all genera.
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tions; And he now trusts his Father, with all the worth of his
righteousness and sacrifice. He having promised that " He
shall see of the travail of his soul and shall be satisfied." Isaiah
liii. 11. And surely, if God betrusted Christ with the salvation
of all the elect, and pardoned, justified, and admitted an inllumerable conipany of them into heaven, upon the bai'e credit
of Christ's wot'd, by which he becam~ their surety, we m'ay' see
how perfectly safe it is to trust simply on his person, work, and
word.
The apostle arg\lCS further concerning the necessity of Christ's
death, from the nature of it, from what we stile testaments' Or
wil.ls among men, saying, " For where a testament is, there
must also of necessity be the death of the testator."
The covenant of grace is properly a covenant to Christ, and
a testament or will to hispeopJe.This covenant, as adminis:'
tered under the ,Present gospel dispensation, is the Father's will,
and Christ's will, concerning his people. It contains an account
of the good pleasure of God the Father, and Christ his $on, to
bestow on them ,both grace and glory, In the revelation of it
it appears that the Father hath made Christ the heir of all
~nings. And ,his people are maue joint, or co·heirs with him:
They are given to him as his portion. And tbey have all
spiritual blessings in him. They are all bequeathed upon them in
him. This is declared and registered in the Scnptures of truth~
The witnesses of it are Father;: Son, and Holy Gbost. The seals
of it are the blood of Christ, and the covenant oath of the eternal
Three. And it comes to us, and is enjoyed by us, through the
blood anci death of Christ. For as the apostle further says, " A
testament is of force after ~llen aI'e dead: othenvise it is of
no strength at all while the testator Jiveth." This is e~idt;ntly
the case among men. A will cannot take place, and be executed, till the person is dead. Not tbat the apostle hereby aims to
set aside, or suggest, that God's testament or will was precarious,
and tbat the blessings bequeathed, and inheritance granted by it,
could not be enjoyed before tbe death of. Christ. No. But their
was a necessity for Cbrist's death, that it might be evident that
saints have a right and title to all spiritual blessings, and the
eternal ineheritance, upontbe footing of equity andjustice.
It is further observed by the apostle, that the first administration of the covenant of grace under the law was not without being
confirmed with blood, and he relates what is recorded in the twenty-fourth chapter of E~odus, 5, 6. Where we read, that on a'
mutual stipulation, and re. stipulation between God, and the
people at Sinai, which bore the formality of a covenant transaction, the law was given. In which Jehovah declared himsel~
to be the Lord their God. And after the moral, followed the
judiciaL law, which being finished,Moses, Aaron, Nadab, and
.:\bihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel, were commanded to
worship the Lord afar off. That is, they were to draw nearer
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than ~bey were before, but yet tq be kept at such a distance,
,as should fully prove, the law could not bring them nigh unto
p~d. Mo.ses alQne was to draw nigh to Jehovah, he being a typical
~ediator'~ 'The people were at the foot of the mount. The elders
went up, as it were half way. But Moses drew near the Lord .
.A,nd the covenant between God and the people is established
and ratified by mutual and willing assent, and consent. "And
~oses came and told the people all the words .of the Lord,
and all the judgments, and all the people answered with one voice,
,and ~aid, all the words which the Lord bath spoken, or said, we
\~e will qq.
And Moses wrote all the words of the Lord, and rose
early in the morning, and did the following things. He
builded an altar under the hill. He set up twelve pillars, or
,stopes. The altar was the representlltive of God, the fmt and
.chief party in this covenant. The twelve pillars were to reprelient the twelve tribes of Israel, the other party in this covenant.
Then Moses sent young men, that is the first-born, who are said
(0. pe priests before the law was given concerning the Levites
pelngcommanded to be taken, instead of the first-born of IsraeL And these persons offered burnt offerings and sacrificed
peace ()fferings pnto the Lord."
In which ~llcrifi.ces, the death and salvation of Christ was shewcd forth~ With respect to these, and other sacrifices offer~d
at t~is ~irll~, (for Paul speaks of goats and calves) but Moses
'Ol'pjts them, and speaks of these as the principle: the blood
}Vas taken and put into basins.
'
" And Moses sprinkled half of it on the altar. And he
took the book of the covenant and read' it in the audience of
th.e people, and they said, all that the Lord hath spoken, or said,
wlll we do; and be obedient. And Moses took the blood and
t>prinlded it on the people, and saip, behold the blood of the
COVeruj,flt which the Lord hath made with you concerning all
these words."
Thus thl'! covenant was confirmed by sacrifice, and dedicat.ed,
and, confirmed by blood. The altar, pillars, book, and people,
were sprinkled. Paul refering to this most solemn transaCtion,
and lmowing the spiritual and also the mystical design there~
of, says," For even the first testament was not without blood.
for when Moses had spoken every precept to all the people according to the law, he took the blood of cal v.es ;lnd goats, with
wjlter, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both the
b,ook, and all the people, saying, tijis is the blood of the testament which God hath enjpined unto you."
All the people being sprinkled, and they being typical of
the elect of God, shews how they all are sprinkled with the
blood of Christ, which is IitjIeiJ, the blond cif sprinkling. The
blood with water mixed witQ it, with which the people were
sprinkled, may lead us ~p fO;!~elllplate the blood and water
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which flowed from the pierced side of Christ, as -he hung
stark dead on 'the cross. The scarlet wool which is originally
wbite, but becomes scarlet by being dyed, may be expressive
of the purity of Christ, and also of his bloody sufferings and death.
The hyssop may be considered as expressive of the purging
virtue of' his bloorl. And the sweet smelling savour of his
persoh-ri~hteousness - and sacrifice.
When _our Lord instituted his holy supper and gave the Clip to his apostles, he
said, " This is my ,blood of the New Testament." And it
has an affinity to what is, and hath been related, concerning
Moses, when the former covenant, dispensation was confirmed.
The apostle adds-, " Moreover he ,sprinkled likewise with
blood both ,the tabernacle and all the vessels of the ministrv."
This was not when the people were sprinkled, but at another
time, when the tabernacle was reared up. It was then, with
all its vessels~ anointed with oils, and sprinkled with blooo.
As \f~3 also Aaron's garments, and his sons, And says the
apostJe, " Almost all things are by the law, purged with blood
And without shedding of blood there is no remission." Neither
typical, nor real, All which was necessary by the divine appointmeot~ These things being types. And that the antitypes
might correspond unto them, it was therefore necessary that
the pattems of the things in the heavens should be purified with
these; but the heavenly things, themselves with better sacrifices
than these.
'
The people of Irsael~the book-the covenant-the tabernacle,
and its vessels-the altar-its sacl'ifices-priest, high priest, were
patterns, or types of heavenly things :-of Christ-hi~ work-:-his
people and church. All whiCh were purified with better sacrifices
than these. He himself was God and man in one person. With:..
out all spot of sin. Yet he having all the sins of his people laid by
Jehovah the Father on him, and imputed .to him, he may be said
to be purged from them by his own blood. ,As it was by his own
most precious bloodshedding, he \vas thereby discharged from
them. His church and people being in hilll-in union to him,
and their sins being on him, he loved them, and washed them from
their sin~ in his ?wll: bI~od. And tb~ir consciences being purged
from gUIlt, by faith In hiS most precIous blood, they have peace
with God. All their spiritual blessings flow into their souls,
through the sacrifice of Christ. ,And all the promises of God
are sealed by it. Yea, the blood of Christ is the seal of the ever:
lasting covenant. A full proof of all which is given by Christ's
entrance into heaven itself. The most holy place in the taberna_
cle antI temple, were figurative of h~aven. Our Jesus having purified all the elect of God, the whole church by the sacrifice of himself, entered into heaven itself, to present it, and plead itoo the be
half of all his people.
His work being perfect, and he being accepted of the Fath~r; it
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was not necessary Christ should reiterate his work, by offering
himself again, or often, as the high-priest, his type, went every
year, into the holy place with the blood of others and fresh
sacrifices, for then must he often have'suffered since the foundation
of the wol'ld. Of this there was no need. His appearingonc~jn
the,end of the world, i. e. the end of the Jewish economy to put
away sin by the sacrifice of himself, being everlastingly sldicicnt
and eternally efficacious and effectual. This the apostle illustrates
by the appointment of God, concerning ~eatb and judgement-The Lord hath appointed that men should die but once. And then
come to judgment. So it was only necessary that Christ should once
bear the sins of all his people and offer himself a sacrifice, and then
appear a second time without sin, to the salvation and comfort ofal(
who look for him. His first appearance was to obtain scJlvation for
his people. His second appearance will be to put them in their
bodies and souls, into the full and everlasting enjoyment of it.
Thus the apostle has shewn the super-excellency of our Lord.
Jesus Christ, to all the priests and high priests of the Aaronic order.
He has proved him to pe tlte true Melcllisrdec. And proved him
to be the High Priest of his church, li~·jllg 'in the discharge of his
priesthood, after the power or'an endless life. He has shewed his
ministry, as the mediator of-a better covenant, to exceed by far the
]evitical one. As the Mediator, he far excels Moses. His priesthood far excelling the levitical dispensation. His covenant, will,
and testament, freely and fully published in the gospel, and under
its present administration, which gives us a view of our, right and
title to the heavenly inheritance, is far more glorious than that
former one, which was but the shadow of this. The levitical ordinances are all out done by the ordinances of the everlasting
pel. All the types and figures of it are realised in Christ. All the
sprinklings and purifications of it are put down for ever, by the
everlasting virtue of Christ's most precious blood. His whole
church is interested in him, in ull the blessings of eternal redemp_
tion. His one sacri6ce~ whereby sIn is put away: his once enter~
ing into heaven, appeal-jng in the presence of God for us, these al·e
the important truths, and divine realities, expressed in, aud by the
law of ceremonies. All which Paul shews have received their utmost accomplishment in Christ Jesus.
And here I would, with a view to reflect glory 011 the subject,
suggest, that the greatness of Christ's person-his being related to
the Father, as the Son of his love, is most carefully noticed by the
apostle, in 'each 'part of his discourse, throughout this epistle, when
treating of Christ in bis office of priesthood.
And this should be observed as tl,e ~asls of all, when he says Jour
Jesus is able to save to tlie uttermost, seeiqg he ever livetl. to,rlwke
intercession for. us, It is because he is the Son of God, the Son of
the living God, God over all, 'blessed for ever. Amen,. "'~And this
he there brings in as the foundation of his ability. Hc is the Son
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of God. "The ~,'ordof the oath which was since the law, maketh
the Son, who is consecrated for evermore." The Son is, made a
priest by the word of the oath, which was since the levitical Jaw
was given. He is therehy consecrated a priest for evermore. .
It i" the sonship of Christ, his relation and interest in the Father,
it is b~jng the only begotten Son of GoJ, co-equal and co-etern,al
in the Godhead, with the Father, and the Spirit, give worth, and
stamps dignity on his priesthood and office in heaven.
It is being Jehovah which makes his incarnation, life, and death,
so efficacious, that his, work on earth was so complete and perfect.
It is' his per,on gives such efficacy to his life of intercession in
heaven. On this Paul lays the whole weight and emphasis. He
that say unto him, " Thou art my Son, said, thou art a priest for
ever." Hebrews v. S, 6.'
.
"
.,,;;!'l
What a spiritual contemplation is here! The new and better
covenant, ratified and sealed, with the blood of Christ! The same
revealed to us under the form of a will or free beqqest. And we
are informed by the everlasting gospel, that all the blessings of the
Father's everlasting love, and Christ's redemption, are freely given
unto us of God .. All which is witnessed by the Three which bore
lecord in heaven.
How divinely animating to faith is it, to behold all the elect and
church of God, redeemed by Christ-purified by his blood, and he
himself entered into the 'holiest, into heilven Itself. Now ,to appear
in the presence of God for us. \Vhen the typical high priest entered
into the holy places made with hands, he entered as the representative of all the people of Israel. He entered on theil' behalf, and
his being accepted of the Lord in the discharge of his office, was
al' assurance to them of Jehovah's good will towards them. Christ,
our great high priest, entered into heaven itself, not only in his
own name, but in ours. He entered as the common public head
of allthe elect Israel of God. He was accepted of the Father as
such,who made him exceeding' glad with the light of his countenance, In his heing accepted, we rnaybehold the acceptance of
all his church in him. He entered heaven. Now, at all times,
continually to appear in the presence of God for us. And his eye,
and his heart is upon us perpetually. The typical high priest was
to perfume the holy 'place with the incense fumed uetween the cherebims. Our High Priest has perfumed all heaven with the odour
Qf his person~ ri~~teousiless, sacrifice, 'and in.tercession. The typical high prIest" iW'l~ to cause the cloud of IIIcense to· cover the
mercy seat. Our High Priest, the angel of the everlasting covelIant-thevirtue and efficacy of his intercession, is infinitely acceptable to his Father. It cQvers the imperfections of the prayers and
praises of the saints, and renders them acceptable and pleasing unto
God. H is intercession proves his death to be everlastingly acceptable unto God. As his intercession proves his death. to be everlastingly effectual,so it is a standing memorial of it. We may
THE GOSP:!L MAGAZINE.
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clearly know: frQm it, that he hath put away sill by the sacrifice of
himself. So that we may see all the reiterated sacrifices and services, priests and priesthood, high priest, and the anniversary
atonement, put down by Clitist's obediencc, sacrifice, enterance
into heaven,now to appear in the presence of God for us.
And they look forward with holy delight to his second coming,
when ,he will appear witho.ut sin unto the complete salvation of
their bodie~ and souls, when he will say unto them, " Come ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from
the foundation of the world.';
May the Lord the Spirit bless these truths unto you. Amen.
GRACE EXALTED, AND CHRIST ALL IN ALL IN THE OBEDIENCE OF
HIS SAINTS.

THE glory of God being the ultimate end of all the acts of his
grace, he hath therefore so laid the plan of the salvation and eternal glory of his family, as t~ completely exclude all ~oasting in
the flesh, and at the same time to involve most gloriously, their
highest, yea their only true happines, in his gI01;Y.
'
Nothing canbe more free and independent in its nature than that
grace by which God's elect are united to Christ, and by him saved,
sanctified, and brought to glory. The glory of grace appears in
the freeness of its origin, and in the covenant form by which it is
displayed in Christ, tbe head of the covenant, and in the sovereign_'
ty and freeness by which all the conditions of the covenant are fulfilled by him, (\vho is one of the Eternal Three, in our nature. In
his glorious and ever blessed complex person, the brightest rays of
fr;-e and sover~ign ~race a~pear: ~nd sweetly does t~js sa.m,e gra~e
of God extend Itself accordlllg to Ius eternal purpose, ID glVlng tilL
dear Son of his bosom, to be the head of his church and the Saviour
of the body. The glory of grace appears in the conveyance of spi '
ritual life to his elect, they are U born not of blood, nor of the
will of the Resh, nor of tile will of man, but of God." And in the
revelation of Jesus Christ in the light and energy of the Holy
Ghost, the freeness of it appears in all the out pourings of s~lvation
on the soul, from the fulness of Christ, the glory of grace in' the
form of mercy to the guilty, most sweetly al'pears in that it is,
H
Not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God
that sheweth mercy." Not dependent on the Christian's obedience,
but entire(7J dependent .on the will of the Father, the merits of
the ~on, and the power of the Holy Spirit. If it was not so,
no Christian could serve God at all. So Jar from spiritual enjoyments depend/up; on the obedience of the christian, that every
spiritnal movement of his, in the way of God's command, depends
entirely on the divine communications; for if we can neither will,
or do without ~race, tl~en we have a proof that all we receive or
enjoy entirely, depends on free and sovereign grace. And thus is
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grace all. the way glorified, and thus we all theW-ay glory in it,
as grace mdeed, as grace opened in the Eternal Three, in love, in
blood, :and power !-Grace centering in, and flowing from tbe
Lam!> In the midst of the throne. This view takes the eye of the
soul. from' its own works, and swallows it up with all its dependences III Christ; this fills it with all the fulnes8 of God. Here self is
lost from ,view and the soul walks with God in hiO"h communion in
the green pastures of glorious grace. Oh I· says ~he, " it is of God
that I am in Christ Jesus. It is God that hath made him unto me,
wisdol1!. ri~hteousness, sanctification, and redemption. This Ged.
who laid hIm as an ~lect, a tried and precious stone, for a foundao.n of my hope, and laid my iniquities upon him, and imputed his
righteousness to me. It was God that raised him from the dead
and ~ave him glory, .as my head and conquering Saviour; well
then may my faith and hope be in God. How safely then may I
venture all my salvation on him, in, whom God hathjirsnrusted.
Thanks be unto God for the unspeakable gift of his beloved Son.
In him I see a thollsand glories shine;
,
And bless tlll~ Lord that el'er made him mine.

But some p-erhaps will say, " Is then the Christian's good works
to be shut out, while grace is 'Tlorifieu 1 No, the unity of truth in all
its branches is such that no on~ need tremble fOf the honour of good
works, while grace is exalted, for there never was a work spz'l'itual(y good performed, but grace was at the bottom of it. And ~so
far from predestination and sovereign grace superceding or exc.luding the necessity of good works, that they never were or could
have been secured any other way; hear what the Scripture saith" By grace are ye ;;aved, throuo-h faith, and that not of yourselves,
it is the gift of God, not of wo~ks, lest any man should boast, for
we are his workmanship created in Christ .Jesus, unto v;ood works,
which God hath before ordaz"ned that wc should walk in them."Here the works of Phariseeism arc exceeded while the good works
of faith are secured by gt'ace. Oh! ye Pharisees, here is nothing
left for you to boast in, grace is all the way before hand, after a11grace, soverei~n free eternal grace, e,'el' hlis and ever will reign, not
through the works of the creature, but through the righteousncss
of Christ, unto cternal life.-But it perhaps will be still urged
~hat if salvation does not depend upon our obedience, ~'et ~he mJoyment of it does, " And how can I expect God's blesslllg If I do
not pray for it, seeipg God bath said, seek and ye shall60d, knock
and it shall be opened 40to you." I Olllswer if youare really a
praying character, in the sense of these pre;:epts; it is because you
are already blessed, and your seeking and ~nocking are the eflects,
and not the cause of it. But say they, " do not the promises of
God stand in the path of obedience, and have I any gro~nd whatever to expect they will be fulfilled to me, unless I walk therein?U
VOL. n.-No. V.
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The promises of God are all yea and amen in Christ,and are founded in the headship and mediation of Christ, and their fulfilment to
his members, is certain through his finished work and exaltation to
glory-many of the promises must first be fulfilled on behalf of
Cod's people, before they can walk in the path of spiritual obedien~e at all--Christ hath received gifts for the rebellious, that they'
may be made a willing people in the day of his power. Christ
~ustfir$t seek his sheep, before they either caI), or will seek him.
God has promised to take out the heart of stone and give a heart of
flesh, to write his laws in their minds; and all this he freely does
before they can obey his laws; they must have the gift of faith
bifore theyean yield the obedience of faith; God freely gives a
Spirit of grace and supplication according to his sovereign promise
hefm'e his people can call upon him in prayer. Now as all this must
be done for God's elect before they can stir one step in the paths
of duty, in a spiritual way, it will not surely then be said the fulfilment of these promises was confined to their being found in the
paths of duty. And as all the promises of God to his people are
yea and amen in Christ, the fulfi~lnent of them in their experience
must have.a far higher ground to-stand upon than their obedience.
Now though we may deny any merit in our obedience, yet if OUl'
enjoyment of spiritual blessings is confined to our obedience,
ami only comes in proportion to it, so that we have no ground to
expect it any other way, as the objection supposes; then all our
expectations of spiritual enjoyments.. must, be confined to our obe..
diencC(; for where it ouly can come, there only I ought to look •.
This seems to bring us very near Mount Sinai; heal' what it saith,
" The nlan that doeth these things shall live in them." But the
just sballlive by faitl:J. and walk by faith too. Where persons de.
pend so mueh on tbeir doings, for spiritual enjoyments, I would ask
them where Christ is, where faith is, all this while? Is this any
thing' like worshipping God in the Spirit, r~ioicing in Christ Jesus',
;~nd knowing rio confidence in the flesh? This is not running the
race that is set before us Moking unto Jesus the author and finisher
of faith. This is to /H) to prayer, as they say, but it i~ not going
to Christ, lIor to God py Christ, bu~ itis going to work more like
a slave 'than a Son who has been lIlade free bv the truth.
Oh! what a myste~yis true godliness in Christ, and the spiritual
Qbedie!lce of his demo j;aints in which Christ is all in all. God Jorbid that I should deny that very many of God's precious prQmisC$
stand in ~he patl~ of true spiritual obedi~pce, which God has ordain_
ed, ;lnd if) lpvc commanded them to \yalk in, th is it is which makes
those s~cred walks so sweet, to a believing souLt The rose of SharQn
isin every promise, and so perf,l1mes these walk;.s wher.e the c'losell
COlJl~, as to make t~em cry out, •• Oh! how I10ve ~hy la\~." Wisd<;>m'li ways, are ways of pleasantnes:?, anu all ~er pa~hs ar~
peace."·
, .
Blessed be God, his saints in all ~ge~ have found, it is not a vain
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thing to serve him in the way, which himself has sotereignly conde 1
scended to appoint. But they are taught also to know that
Israel's God is a sovereign, and that the light of his countenance
is not confined to their obedience; they know that though their
disobedience is sure to bring darkness and guilt on their minds, yet
they cannot ensure enjoyment by their obedience, or make a
spotted garment clean: nothing but atoning hlood :can wash the
stains of sin away; hence says John, " If any man sin, 'We have an
advocate Nith the Father, &c." He does Botsay if any man SiB let
him read and pray, and hear preaching, &c. No, no, he knew a
bleeding conscience must have Christ first to heal its woundsf- and
that without Christ his people cO\lld do nothing. And what is that
obedience good for, where Christ is not all ill all, in the affections
and dependance of tIle neat"t? ·a real'saint will accoulit it of nothing
worth, and God has said, without faith it is 'impossible to please,
him. They that honour the Son, honour the F'ather also, but if
we want to place any thing we do, bq/ore Chl'ist, we dishonour
both,the Father and the Son, and grieve the Holy Spirit. Such
obedience is not fit to go before the sa.ints, nor is at all like that_
which will follow after those who die in the Lord.
That there is such a thing as good wor};:s acceptable to God by
Jesus Christ, is gladly acknowledged, and oh I that his dear saints
may abound in them, more anti more, for the honour of God and
the stopping of the mouths of gainsayers, alld in all their activity
for God may they possess the Spirit of David when he said," who
are we, that we should be able to oITel' thus willingly," of thine own
have we given thee. And of Paul when he said," I laboured more
abuudantly than them an, yet not I but the grace of God that was
with me. How careful was this dear and great apostle, not to
eclipse the glory of grace. And .yet no man was more zealous of
good works than he, and none more earnestly prayed that saints
might walk worthy of their high calling than he. So far aa.
Christ the foundation is at the bottom of our obedience, and the
Holy Spirit the actuator of it, we may and OUg!lt to esteem it an
evidence of our union and interest in the living vine. But what is it
that comforts me in all this? why not that I have done so and so,
,but that I discern Christ and the Holy Spirit in it. It is this that
!llakes the ~aints bless God that his grace hath wrought effectually
1ll them. .
.
. If such give alms to the poor saints it is because they belong to
Christ; mdeed there is no spiritual comfort in any path ofobedience
jf Chl'ist is not all in all there.. The spirits of the most lively soul
soon faint and tire when this is not the case. He loves to hear
. the gospel, but it as Christ is the sum and substance of it,that it be.
,comes the Spirit, the life, and delight of his soul. It is as the promi.
ses.are all yea and amen in Christ, that be can rely upon them
.by faith, with composure; but did their fulfilment to lum,depend
upon her obedience, he could, not rest on them at all. Yet SUch
\vij·sh-to 'b'e-obedient- clliWren, they love the law of God, but then it
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is as they see they are under the law to Christ, amI it is as they digcern that every precept ill his blessed hands, is founded in everlasting
love, and coming coupled to them, with the highest privileges. 'Here
the law speaks to me as a child of God, redeemed by precious
blood, ana clothed with perfect righteousness. VVhat precious eneouragillg declarations of sover~ign grace aceo,mpany .theholy pJ'~.
cepts, of our adorable sovereIgn! truly he IS a pnest upon hIS
throne. So that while he commands me as my sovereign he encourages me as my priest. Does he tell me to abstain from flesh.
Iy i'tlsts that war against the soul, and to pass the time of my sojourning here in. fear? What follows? " For ye were not redeemed with silver and gold, &c." But with,the precious"ulood of
Christ. Does his royal law on the one hand, command my subjection and obedience? His atoning, cleansing blood on tlte other,
washes all I perform from· the filthy stains of the flesh, and
through his priestly hand his poor sacrifice ascends perfumed, in the
sweet incense of his intercession. Oh! ye dear saints of Christ do
,but look what wonders meet in the blessed person and offices of our
beloved Lord! Sce! while he commands you in all the majesty of a
king, he is interceding for you as your great high priest! He shall
be 'a priest upon his throne said Zechariah. Be not fearful to
drnw nigh his royal person t.hen, although he is clothed with majesty
beyond the brightness of the sun, for his sceptre is everlasting love
and he is married unll!) you. The commands in his righteous statute book all come from the love of his heart to you, and are designed to give you direction how- to manifest your love to him,
and your subjection to h4s blessed will. They al'e to distinguish
)'ou from againsaying world, as a holy nation, a peculiar people,
zealous of good works. They are to make manifest the life and
holiness of that spiritual principle implanted within you, that by
('vident fruits ye might be known to each other as temples of the
Holy Ghost, and the seed which the Lord hath blessed.
Vellturenear then, ye blessed, and hearken to the words of hi!!
mouth. "Ht:arl;;en oh! daughter, and consider, leave also thine
oWn people, and thy Father's house, so shall the king greatly
desire thy beauty, he is t/~1J lord, worship thou him." Do )·ou.see
the i~perfectioll of your worship in the dulness of your views of
his person, the weaklless of your suhjection to him, and the greatnes~ ofyollr rebellion against him '?
Look at him again, he is thy
priest, here is the fountain 0t;en for sins of uery kind; confess
them all to him;' his c1eansin~ blood is, 1I0r thou need not go from
him to find thi,s fountain; it is open in his blessed person, yea, it
tlo\'l'!:from his very, heart. ,\Vdl might Paul say, after viewing ~mr
great hi~h priest, whl.' is passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of
t.~od. l\ Let us therefore come hold)" unto the throne of f.{race,
that we may obtain mercy and grace tu help in the time of need."
J\nd what a sweet place it is fotlnd to a- smner stl'ipp(d of his selfi,ghteousnt: ss, and gladly realized fr.om legal bondilge, he look~ up
aLlld sees 'the de~r wmb, that once was s\;,tln j by fa,ith henovr puts
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on that blessed robe, upon his naked sOlll,which long ago was pr()l.
vided for him-he sees the Father smile upon him, while the Holy
Comforter witnesses his adoption in the Son of God, and his full
acceptance in the beloved; thus is he rllled with all joy and peace
in believing.
"
,
.
How important it is that ministers of the ~ospel should aim to open
the soul-transporting glories of a throne of grace, where the grellt
majesty and love of God shine forth in sweetest harmony, while Jesus
in the midst, appearsfxalted as tbe lamb once slain. This is the
view the word of God affords, and God the Spirit opens to the heart.
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

Thus souls are won

10

God and Christ.

Much is said in this clay about winning so~Jls to Christ, by many,
I fear, who have never been won to Christ.themsehoes. May the
Lord raise up and qualify more labourers, who shall preach his'
blessed gospel £1.ithfully and handle the law lawfully, who dare se~
parate the precious from the vile, and lea\Oe all the consequences with their Lord and master ? Then will the glory of sovereign
grace appear more in our pulpits. Then the long slighted and despised doctrines of eternal grace, will be more known and enjoyed by
God's elect.
The Lord be praised for a few names }Oetill Sardis, who are
willing- to partake Qfthe afllictions of the gospel and to be hated for
Christ's sake. The Lord greatly I>upport them and extensively
bless their labours. Amen.·
.
SUSANNA.

To the Editor of the Gospel1}!agazine.
our. OWN SALVATION.,

ON WORKING OUT

MR.

EDITOR,

You arc no doubt aware that I have before me, Phillippians ii. 12,
13, where the apostle thus exhorted believers at Phillippi, " work
Ollt your own salvation with fear and trembling, for it is God which
worketh in y,JU, both to will and to do, of his own good pleasure."
Now that this exhortation was addressed to none but believers in the
place named, is clear from the circumstance of the apostle telling
them, " that God worked in them, both to will and to do ;" for
certainly no unbeliever may pretend, to partake of this blessing;
~ml \·ain indeed, most assuredly would it therefore have been, to
have exhorted unbelievers to dQthis-; a circllmsta~lce undol;lbtedlr
well known to that apostle, who represented all such characters,
" 1;\S dead in trespasses and sins; and if, Mr. Editor,an inspired
,postles conduct, is to be the rule for ollrjlldgmlmt, ~'~nd conduct,
we need not hesitate to say, that we are not authorized to exhort
meJi in this state, to engage £ll suclt a work; and I cannot but
.eouple those that do so, with any mad man that may cnter a church
yard and call upon dead bodies to arise, and work; I shall perhaps
De called to order, for.calJing any man mad, that might engage i!J,
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this last named adventure, on the ground that our tonl did it in
the case of Lazarus, and succeeded; but let the objector only acknuwledge that our Lord was God, as well as man, and of course
possessed of power to make effectual his call, and then his objection
will be seen by him, to be untenable, and he will become ashamed
at objecting on this. aCCOt~n~; but still I shalt proba.bly stand condemned, for comparmg mlOlsters, who exhal1 dead sinners to work
out their own salvation, to mad men; but condemnation on such
a charge, I am perfectly willing to sustain, and I feel no aversion
to adding, that all such ministers are deceiving theic hearers, for
~UI'ely all, that are c.:alled upon to perform this wor~, are justified
III supposlllg, that the person calling on them, beheve they have
power to obey him; and if at any time hetells them to the contrary,
they may with propriety say, " surely then, you are playin~ with
us,"aconductiH becoming a minister of Christ. But probably the
description of ministers alluded to would replY"but while I am
calling upon you to work to this end, [ feel elated by the hope,
that God will begin to work in you, and so incline, and enable you
t~ obey my call," unto which he might most assuredly, with strict
propriety, be answered, ',e As God has nowhere authorized you,
to address yOur feHow Cl'eatures in language so unsuitable to
their helpless state, you have no reason to expect he will work
by it." And here again I would call back the attention of such
pleaders, to the apostles confining this, his ex-hortation t to
those that believe; and of course to those who have lite, and the
spirit of life in them, and thence have power to work under the
persuasion, that God does, and will work in them, and so make
their workings, unto which he has inclined them, effectual. cc I am
come, says Christ, that the! might have life, and that they might
have it more abundantly,' John ,x. 10. cc and because I live ye
shall live also." John xiv, 19, H You bath he quickened t who,
were dead in trespasses, and sins," says the apostle', Ephesians ii.J.
" All things are possible to him that believeth, says ,Christ."
Mark ix. 20. "I can do all things through Christ which strength'encth me," says believing Paul. Phillippians iv, 13. But here I
feel aware, that some may I'Uppose, that Ephesians v, H·. militates
Hgainst my opposition to dead sinners being caned upon to, arise
:all,l work. But nevertheless, there is not a word in that text, to
·countenance the doctrine opposed; it is not to dead sinners, but
backslidden believers, who had falkn asleep among them, that are
tbere addressed, and of course such persons have still life in them,
~lthough the Lord, for some cause, has permitted it to become
dormant. Thus much premised, I proceed to enquire, what s*,
vation the apostle calls upon believers to work out, and tbis ques.tion [ shall first answer flegati vely. '
1st. Then it is not their salvation from hall, in order to their en·
tcring into heal'e-n, for all the work hereunto necessary, was completed b)'Christ, when he bled Oil the c,ross, a doctrine iO univer.
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sally l'eceived by ail real belie\'crs, that certainly.its not requisite
to pr9duce any proof of it: but, ill conformity to custom, I shall
present two texts to this end. In 1 Thessalonians i.' 10. the apost.
tie for himself and all true believers. says of Christ, " which deli.
vered us from the wrath to come," and if I observe, fmm the wrath
of God which is to come on others, why, surely, then fl'om hel~~
Here then is t.he believer's salvation from hell secured by Christ
sUflering for him. III 2 Tim. i. 9, the same apostle speaking of
what God had done for the same description of persons,says,
(' who hath saved us (fil'st saved us,) and called us, (then in his
fl.wn good time, called us,) not according to our works, butuccord.
ing to his oWllpurpose, and grace, which was given us in Christ
Jesus, before the world began. Here also is the believer's salVlt.
tion in heaven, given him in Christ Jesus, before the world began,
and that not from any "iew to his future g'ood works, but certainly
with a view ,to the future goot! works of Christ, in whom, (ar:d I
ma,y S({IJ '(cl/tll whom) it was of free g-race given him. I say tt:lth a
't/iew, to t!le futltre. good works, or obedience if Cllrist, 1 only mean
as satiifying the lart) demands qfjustice; for, unquestionably, it is
not the original cause, of this blessing being granted. The ori"
ginal cause being God's (reepurpose, and grace, unto which also
the providing, and accepting this satisfaction, must be attributed;
so that ,whenever we consider, whence our salvation came, we must
look up to the eternal, independent, unmerited mercy, and grace
of God ;'uud to the obedience, and snfferings of Christ, (made ne·
cessary kY O,ut' sins. and want qf obed~'ence to God's inex01'oble, unchangeable, and everlasting law) only as the channel through which
it is conveyed,' And now having, negatively, answered the question, " \Vhat salvation it is the apostle calls upon believers to work
out ?" I proceed,
2, To a direct answer hereunto; and, unquestionahly, it is their
salvation, or deliveral,lce, from tbe reigning power of sin, Satan,
the world, and their vllrious temptations, expressed in scriptures
" by' striving agaillstsin," HeQrews xii. ,t,. " mortifying the deeds
of the body," Romflns viii. 13.; or as it is in ColossiallS iii. 5.
'.' the'members of the body;" (' resisting tile devil," James iV.7.
and 1 Peter v. 9. And in doing these thing:;, believers are conlltrained, by the word of God and experience, to acknowledge,
that it was in consequence of God first working in tbem~-that they
began to will, and to ~ct unto these ends; and that their continu.
ance herein may be ~ttributedto the same cause; and all their success, past, present, and to come, to the [19wer of God making ef.
fectual, that working, striving, and resisting, unto which he has and
does incline them; so that of course, they must know, that their
success, presents them Clothing properly their own to honour,
glory in, or boast off. And here it may be expected by some, that
I should conclude, but Qefore I do ~o, I must take notice of this cir~umstance; lhat the lipostle does not first tell believers, that God
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worked in them, both to will, and to do, and tlten call upon them,
to will, and to work; but on the contrary, he first calls upon them
to work, and then .tells them for their encouragement, that God
worketh in them.· And, perhaps, he preferred this order in thearrangement of his words, to prevent believers from supposing, that
they were not called upon to work, or strive, or resist, any longer
than they felt God to be working in them; which is the same, in
fact, all though he had saId to them, " However weak, insujjicimt,
or disinclmed-youjeelyoul'self to he, jllr working out your own salvation, yet .you should still work, believing, notlvithstanding, that
God is still in you, (althouglt ?Jou distinguish it not by sense) and
that lie null make your working effectual." So that the text does
not encourage believers in laziness or inactiv!ty, at any time,
or under any feeling, or want of feeling; and it as forcibly calls on
them, to constant watchfulness, and exertion, as it could have done,
if this salvation of theirs had depended entirely on their own power; and yet, as before observed, they are as incontrm"ertably
taught, that their inclination thll.s to act, and their power therein
,exerted, originally came from God, and by him is still maintained,
or preserved in existence; and that all its successes must be ascribed, to additional, superior power coming, or emanating, (in.
de moment of 11eed) from the same divine agent, who constantly
.dwells in them by his Spirit, for this purpose among others.
"
With much re!\pect I am, Mr. Editor, yours,
Devon,.lIfar. 26.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
To the Editor qf the Gospel M4gazine..
QUEsTION.

MR. EDITon,
'1 sh()uld thank some of your learned correspondents to inform
me,ho\v I am to reconcile the two following passages of Holy
'Writ: ALL the £"at/le qf Egypt, (or of the Egpptians) DIED; Exoclus, iv. 6. Afterwards at the 9th and 10th verses, we have an account of the plague that " 1't became a boz'l hr~aki1tg forth with
Mains, upon man and UPON BEAST, throughout the land qf Egypt."
''''hat I wish to enquirc, ill:, How the word" ALL," in theformcr
'scripture, can be admitted,in consistency with the latter.
.
I am, Sir, yours?
Breniford JtIn. 4, 1817. .
A GONSTANTREADE:R.
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e:if))tol~ltJ~ifaJ 3Mt~itw.
An Attempt to Delineatefl'om Scripture tlte Beginning, Prugress;
and End if tlte Work of Grace on the SOlll of Man. Bya Clergyman of the Church of England.
is a work fraught with real expE:rience and worth, and may
be compared to a piece of tapestry where there are a certain tex ..
ture of threads, and an union of colours, imperceptibly interwoven
and blended together with scrupulous attention, insomuch that the
mixing and harmonizmg exhibit the skill of a workman. We are
sorry to see such a publicat.ion anonymous. Why should the author conceal his name, which would give, if possible, still fLil'thet
weight and authority to the work. \However we congratulate the
church of England upon such all accession to her ranks in so intrepid a veteran, and we acknowlec!ge ourselves pleased, by being
rcliev~d f~om thediiagreeable, .however necessary, d rlld~ery, of
exposmg Ignorance, and explodmg error jas we often subject Our.
selves to a task grating to our feelings, and expose ourselves to the
I;ancou l' and ill will of those who arc offended, because we tell them
the truth.
In order to get a specimen of this writer's manner, we are at a
loss to know from which part to take a'n extract~ as the whole forms
,a c(lmplete wedgt: of gold. \Ve have pl'Omiscuousl.y opened upon
a subject which treats on the" (;races oftlte New Mall," and will
e~'ince, in a m~asure, that the [writer ha~ a great depth of scriptural experience under the teachings of the Holy Spirit. On the
su~jcct just mentioned he says:
HEIlE

" TH E graces of the new man are principally four; which are these-faith, hope,
love. and joy; these constitute' the clothing of wrought gold ;' Ps. xlv. 13 and.
from lhese, blende,d together in various measure, sprin~ all the fruits of the Spirit;
as rhe varied shades of colouring in tbe rainbow from but seven primary ones, anll
the different perfumes sent forth by a garden from compar:nivelya few roots ;
the variety, in the nature of these fruils, will arise from the ascendency one particula!' grace may have in the union that forms lhem; but to this lYe shall speak more
parlicularly in the next chapter, and shall confine ourseh·es in this 10 the consideration of the graces themselves;'
" And, iirst faith; it is said to be the • gift of God,' Eph. ii: 8... of the operaion of God;' Col. ii. 12. and in the 1 Cor. xii; 9. the work is ascribed to the
Spirit-' to another faith by the same Spirit:' and accordingly, the third. Person
ill the Trinity is called 'a Spirit of faith;' 2 Cor. iv. 13. from all which we collect
that fairh is a grace of the new creature; for it" is said to be wrought in the soul
hy that Spirit, to whose power accompanying the word, the new man owes hi.
birth. With respect to the nature of faith, we have a very clear account, Jleb. xi•
• 'faith is tbe substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen' :' no\v
ftle things hFlpt:d fur, and the things not s,een, are manifestedly the same; ('ven the
, purchased possession,' Ep. i. 14. and' the city which harh foundations, whose
builder and make!" is God.' Heb. xi. 10. The children of Gou" yet alive, have
not racei'lied the promises themselves, i. e. in their fulfilm'ent. seeing they yet
tlwell in ' houses of clay;' Job, iy, 19. nevertheless, as far as the new roan i.
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concerned, they have them in SlIbrfance and r.enlily ; fur' faith is the .rtt!;s!rl1/ce of
things hoped for, the e\·idenee of things not seen :' all/\ thus, [houitn they actualty
possess [hem not, yet by faith they enjoy them, as thr,ugh theydiJ, 'being persuaded of them, and embracing them;' Heb. :xi. 13. knowing that they ccrt,dli{y arc
their's, and 'shall be fulfilled to them in their seas 011 : "Luke, i. '2,0. thus they
an, said in this lile " to 7'ccciv( a kingdom ;" Heb. xii. 28. again,' the salvation
of their souls,' 1 Pet. i. 9. and all by faith; which is to them that possess it,. the
substance of these expected hlessings, the eviilcncf: of these unset'n treasures.'
. We may say of faith, that it is [he leading grace: Paul pUIS it first in the summa.ry, , faith, hope, and charity,' or love': 1 Cor. xiii. 13. it is an active, operative
gra~e; on the well-being of this, drpends the' t10urishing of all the rest: thus the
Lord emphatically says to his disciples, • hm'c faiih in Ged." Mark, xi. 22. i. ('.
exercise, pllt forth that grace; look t6 its flourishing. lfwe compare the new man,
in his graces, to the harp, fairh may be said to be the key note, ro which every
~.tring' in the instrument must be tuned j thus, we cannot hope for, love, or rrjoice
:Jnauy thing, which by faith we have not m~de !n'r O~lJll: so far as they are above
this pitch, our 10Ye, our joy, our hope', are all enthusiasm."
.
" We may say of faith, it is the eye of the new man; in this sense he is said to
, walk by faith :' and thus it an,wers la the understanding, thr guiding power IQ the
'soul, as the eye to the body! this place the apostle seems to assign it, wht-Il he
says, • through faith we 'U1Idersl(l7Id,' &c. Hch. xi. 3. 'The rbildren of this
world ar.r, in their generation, wiser than thechildrc,n of light:' Luke, xvi. 8. the
eye of rhe narural. understanding, which is all the fornler have, is confined in its
range to the Ihings of lime ,1Ild sense, reSIS in them, ami cannot look beyond: and
therefore they insp('ctthem more narrowly: the eye offaith is not conversant whit
these things; it dIsdains the limits of this material world, can find nothing here to
~est upon, and therefore lookelh upwards to' fairer worlds on high: is ever leading
Its possessor from the contemplation of those things which 710W appear so childi.dl
to him, I Co. xiii. '11. to that of ' the glory that shall be revealrd;" 1 Pet. Y. 1.
of which it is the ..' substance and the evidence:' and ever, as this eye of faith inFcaseth in strength and power to survey it, a wider and a wider fidd is open to
It,; for .who, after all, can' know the love of Christ? itpllsseth knowledge;'
Ep/J. ii~. J9. albeit, the saints enjoy asweet foretaste here, for' faith is the suhstance," &c.
" \'Ve are directed to concE,iYe of faith, as the hand, or that power, whereby (I)
we take hold of any thing as the covenant anu the blessings includfd therein; thus;
, also the sons of the stranger, everyone that talrctll hold of my covt'nant;' Isaiah,
lVI . G. again, ' let him take hold of my stren~lh: &c. l.sliah; xxvii. 5. by faith,
~~e apprehelld that, for which also we are apprehended
Christ Jesus' l>hilip.
JI~ • .12.
Whereby wc receive any thing. anu apply it to ourseln:s; as,' (.f
IllS tulness have all we receh'ed,- and gra.ce for grace;' .tohn, i. 1G. by faith, in
exercise, I he new man continually receives fresh supplies of grace, according to the
l~arure of his wants; is he athirst? by faith he ' Jrinks of that spiritual rock that
follows him;' 1 Cor. x. 4. clors tht, lamp burn hut dimly by faith he receives of
~he golJen 'Jil, wherewith 1(1 replenish it; lastly, has he left. his' first love,' Hev•
.1.'. 4.• lurned aside by tilt' flocks of his companions,' Cant. i. 7. anti defiled his
ket? and in either of the above spiritu;;! d;t-cay, it must have been so; and thus his
cons<;ience smite him, and Sala.n, ' the accllser of the brethren,' arise £0 deliver him
'to the olticf~r; he flies la· lay ho.ld, .by faith, of the horns of th.e altar, and by the
same tflketlz of that' blood at spnnkhng, that speaketh better thlllgS than the blood
.cfAbel;' Heh. xii. 24,. which, when applied, " cleameth his conscience from all
,cnse of sin.''' I· John, i. '7.
.
"St: Paul compares faith t(l.a shield; this wa~ not stationary as the helmet and
ureastplate, but borne on the arm, and thus capable ,of being moved to and fro, according to the part of thepody' <lssaul\ed; and so is a striking emblem of faith,
which apprch8"ds Christ, who is. the soul declared object. thereof, precisely
in that. part of his character w/lich best meets the temptation and opposes hill)
.'
..
thereto."
" Closcl~ olU1cected with faith in' iu exercise, is, .econdly. hope; and, first, lhi.
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is sct forth in scripture as 'the ~ift .of thc Spirit, through Christ ; thus, I we tJ;1rough
the Spirit wait for the JU)PC 6f righteousnt·s.s;' Gal.v. 5. again, the apostle prays
.for the, Rllmans, that tht';y may' abound tn hope, through the .power of the Ho!J
Ghost; Hom. xv. 13. ' now hope that is seen is not hope; for what a man seeth
why doth he yet hope for;! Rom. viii. ~2'1.• '. the object of hope therefore, is something unseen, and which cannot :flllly be comprellt'nded e'ven with the eye of faith;
the object of hope is eternal life, immortal glory; those thin~s, which~ by faith,
we know tobe our's, 'frQely given to us of God: .1. Cor. ii. 12.
.'
.. Now this hope is a mighty stay to tlw soul, as the anchor, to which the apostle
compares it, Heb:vi. I!J ..to a vessel; when. our poor tosJcd souls, tossed' wilh
o~twart! ~ghtings and inward fears,' 2 Cor.. vii. 6. are' atta~hed to this !lOpe qy
f<llth, ~s the vesselt~ it~ 'all<:hor by the qble,we ride secure', and may defy(1).e
storm. Abraham.,' agaitlst hope, (all natural and .visible exp~ctation) believed in
hope;" }{om iv.IS .. would not let go his hold,' would not cast away his"confidellce, which had great recompense of reward; Heb. x .. ·35. for we (t-ad,
wa.
• stl'ong in faith:' nom. iv. '20. tbe believer, who has' f1e<lfor refug-e to lay hold upqn
this hope ~et Ilefore him.' Heb. vi. 18. should be jelaous of hIS hoid; losing that, he
becomes tbe. sport' of Satan; he n.t-ed nQt fear, the moving the !lIJpe""",it is fuxed inzllIoveably: bOlh • sure anu SteJfast is that anchor of the soul: .it entereth into tl)!It
within the veil: .Heb. vi. I!!. whither ()\\'r I forerunner, even Jesus' hath himself
carri'ed it, and planted it' there beyond the n:ach of men and devils: it is h'ls holfl.he
must look to: • the hope is laid up for him in heaven:' Col. i. 5. yea it is C/rri~t
, hilrisdf, the hope of glory'.'" 27.
."
'. .
.' . .
. ~. St Paul, when arming the ~hristian, gives him Ihis grace for an hchncL ..'Jor
a,n helmet, the hope of salvation: I Tht'ss., Y. S. andwith great propriety: forit
is a towering grace, and therefore fitly may be pIac('d lIpon the soldier'sheacl : thus
the Psalmist. says, • thou ha'st coverCtl my head in the day of battle.' Ps. cxl.7.
even with the' Spirit of glory and of Gou, which rested upon. him,' I Pet. iv~ -14.~ivjnghim this IIOFe full of immorta)ity,' which maketh not ashamed; because at
the ,same time, tbe love of Got! is sheJ abroad iu the heart.' Hom. v. 5, And
ihis introduces usta the contemplation of ancliher ofthese graces,' viz,love."
"The foregoing passage ae'luaints us with its author; it is said to be shed abroad
by. thelioly Ghost; • which Hol)' Gho~t is giveuunto us,' the apostle adds: herein
wc are taught, th.at from Christ's fulness his grace emanates: as the apostle says,
• it is gin·n to lI~',' whom in the first ver.se. ohhe chapter, he speaks of, as jusllficd
by faith in Jesus; i. e••this grace IS of the operat.ion of the spirit of God vouchsafed
in a covenant way,through Christ,who is also the declart-d "bject of the same;
Pautsays, in the mregoing,' the love of-God,' viz. God the SOil; for St. Pet,er,
having expressly mentioned Jesus Christ, adds, • whom, haying not seen, ye love ;'
l' Pet. i. S. yes, .<..:hrist is the object of the believer's love, asis at large set fonh
in the Song of Solomon: ' io them that bdit-\'c he is piecious;' 1 Pet. ii. 7. the
chidest ilmong- ten thousand,' and' altogether lovely.' Cant. v. 10. 16. Thjs
grace as it emanates from him; by the Spirit: so, in its,exercise it centers in.him
who' filleth all in all," Eph. i. 23. Ollserve also, .how faith is concerned in the
exercise of love; I whom having 1I0t seen ye love; i. e. with the eyf:' of sense: for
with the. eye of faith, believers behold his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of
the Father.''' John i. H,
" 'The wond'ring world enquires to know,
I Why I should love my Jesus so: "-WATTS.
" The 'Wor/d,-and well it may: for, to them, ' hi. visage is so marred n~o~e
than any mall, and his form more than the sons of men :'~ J saiah Jii. 14. • he hath
to them no form or comliness: no beauty that they should' desire hi,lfI :" liii.:a.
while the spouse, the belitvingsoul, in rapture calleth upon the dOlughiers of. Zion,.
to go forth and behold !this greater than Solomon, with the crown. wherewith his
mother crowned him in the day of his espousals and in the day of the glildness of
his heart. Callt. iii. 11. We m'ay then uuderstand that the grace bflolJC;lI~a
is of the Spirit's operation, through Christ, who agaillis the sole object thereof:' the
expresiosn ' shed ~broad,' indicates in wme mea~t.ire,lhe modt' in which it operates
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uppn the faculties of the soul: ",s. the light is sited OVCI' the sky at th~ hrea~ ·of d?y
which is moreover. the signal for a generai -revival in Ihe works of nature: so I(J~~
pervad.e, ~ni,mate~ inthe ways of God, every faculty of the believer's soul~"
f· '''fis 10\'e that. makes our cheerful feet
• In swift Obedience move:
'The devil knows, and lrl'mh!es too;
I Hut Satan cannot Ion,: "-W ATTS;
~, Another and the last !;race we propose,] to notice, was joy: the kingdom of God
the work of grace, is '.Joy in the lJol!! Ghost;' Rom. xiv, 17, a&ain, speaking of
the Thessalonians, St. Paul says,' they received the word with JOy of the Holy
Ghost; in which passage, the author bf rhis grace is clearly spf'cified ; and as
plailll}' is the object· thereof ill the follo\ving :-Rejoice in Ihe L~rd alway: and
again I say, rejoice;' Phil. vi. 1. thus-the grace ofjoy, which may be cOlIsidert'd
the crown of the whole,.as it proceeds from Christ, rhrough the Spirit ;so hath it ;11
end in him; J in whom we r';joice withjo!{ unspeakable and full of glory. 1 Pct.
i, 8. We mav further observe, how closely, when in exercise, is joy also coni-wcted with fairh j as in the foregoing, , believing. ye 1'ejoice;' again,' now tht: God
of hope fill you with all joy in believing: Rom, X\'. J3. i.ideed, as we love, so wc
hope and rejoice in one, whom no olher eye, but that of faith; call discover even
Jesus, our rxalted.l-Iead.
'
,
'Il Thus ha\'e we endeavoured to trace every grace of the new man, separately,
~o its source; and to shew, that each is the gift, and of the operation of the Splric
'of,God, vouchsafed, ~n a covenant way, through Christ; further, that ~'ach one, in
its exercise, centers in Christ, as lhe ' rivers which come from the sea, return thither
.again.' Er.:!. i. 7. We cannot however. forbear meutioning onc oth,'r grat'e of
the Spirit; which is represented in scripture as a garment, 1 Peter, v. 5, humility;
this enters into the exercise of every other; thus, a' Christian is said 10 believe,
love alld hope with fear, Heb. xi. 7. and to rejoice with trcmblmg: Ps. ii. 11.
but wc would not be understood in this place to be,speaking of the humility of the
world, which ought rather to becalled ..the tear of man: nor1that humility, which is
represented .as countenancing,nay,calling for,a doubling frame touching our election
to life, which we are, on the eontrary, called upon, in scripture. to' makesll,.e' to
ourselves: 2 Perer, i. lp. viz. in respect to its evidences: but humility, as expressive of the deep self-abasement of the soul before God, arisiJ,lg from a sense pf its
own vileness and nakedness, when viewed out of Christ, who, by espousing, has
put honpur upon it: and this idea of humility appears to be cOI1~yeyed in divers passages of scripture: espC'ciall-y in the following-' to this man will 1 look, even to
him that is poor. a.nd of a contrite spirit, aud trembleth at my word :' Isaiah" 'Ixvi.
2. when'in the three expressions of ·poverty. contrition of spirit, ann the trembling at the word, explain one another, and strikingly set forth the nature of true
humility.
. '
' . • No,v, we may observe in conc1usi(JIl, rhat these graces are often reprrsentcd as
forming ohe c{ltsfer j tl1U~ , by whom also we have access by faith into this grace
wherein we, sland, anti rejaice in hope of the glory of God;' Rom. v.2. agailt,
4. whom havmg not seen, ye /or:e; in whom, though now you see him not, yet beUevi1lg, ye rejoice withjoy unspeakabl<" and full of glory;' I P<,t. i, R. or, ' Christ
the hope of glory:' C'll. i. 27. and; in this case also, they aro -desnibed as entering
in Christ j as in the foregoing, • in whom,' &c, thus "Iso, are they spoken of in the
.J3aptisma:l Service of t~e Church of England; wllerein we pray, that the child may
be ' stedfast infait/i,yoy{lllthrough hope. and roOted in charity,' 01" love: indeed,
we cannot well-CQI"cl'!,,-e of them as \::Vt'r separately in exercise; so clost:ly are th~y
~onnected the one wph the other, alld all the three latlt:r dependent all faith.
Sholild it pe objected, that we fee/llo.! CPIl~cious of tht: joi1lt exercise of these /l:races,
at any particular period, hut gem:rally ;IS under ~h\:: influence of no more than one;
~his may. be readily account~d for thus; peCJ,lI,,,r circumstances will give'lo one the
.ascendency over l~e rest ;'Ihe frame of illind, the exercise in which we are en,~~ged, m~y ,\~ell account
such an ~s~elldelJcy. }nd the cOllScio\lsness rhercof;
,cJlI, as ever!! Illstrulne,!t Pl;l band mUSI per~orrp !t~ part, tp make the harmony
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complete, though on~ or more be heard high above t1w rest; so we conceil'e it to
be wit h respect to the graces of the new crcature.
l From thewhole at the foregoing chapter, may be callected, an answer to the
an xious qucstion, what an] we to consider evidences of our adrption? in the first
place, \Ve would say, without he$itation, that the kingdom of heaven, with respect
to its er,idcnces, is not to be looked for in the outward condu('t; those, who look to
these, may be, and often are, fatally deceived; while, ' if these thIngs be in us,
.and abound, they make us that we shall neither he barren nor unfrtiitful in rhe
knowledge of our Lord Je3Us Christ;' 2 Pet. i. 8. in all those fruits of holiness,
which proves to 8thers, our resemblance to him, l to the praise of the glory of his
grace;' at the same time, these truits, as far as man can discern, may be brought
forth by those who are not branches, engrafred in the true olive tree,and therefore
partake liot of the l root and fatness of the same.' Rom. xi. 17 • they may be the
fruits of far dil1e,rent plamsto these-' an overcoming faith,' I John v. ,1. la purify:ng hope, iii :l. ' a constraining love,' 2 Cor. v. 14. and' jo'! Ihat flouf!sheth
in tribulation ;' 2 ClYr. xii. 10. and James, i. 2. which all, in thelr exercise, center
in Christ, and are peculiar to his people.
.
" ,,\ person, who is looking to his outward conduct for evidences, has ~ver a second question to ask himself; why not look within at once? ' the kirigrlom of God
is not known hy outward observation;' while the unpelieving world shall cry. ' sce
here I or, see there!' the children of Zion shall answer in their Master's word.,
, the kingdom of God is' within us.' Luke, xvii. 20, ZI. 23. Is it imagined,
that evidences of this nature will be wanting:. that such a "(ork, aswehave endeavoured to describe, may be begun and carried on within a person, and yet that person
remain uncousci9us thereof? without hesitation we pronounce it to' be impossible:
such an idea is of Satan's suggestiul? and proposed with a view to turn our attention
from the work within to those without! th'e looking to the latter for evidences,
while it will bring no satisfaction to a cbild of God, will keep him in a state of legal bondage; and as to mere professors, who have nothing butthefor11l, it will
prop them up with Pharisaical hopes; an~ to produce One or the other of these
effects, according to the character of the person concerned, we shall find, on ex"
aminatian, that all the elforts of Satall are directed.
H·Further, by such a mode of proceeding the duties of private meditation and
prayt"r, if not superseded must lose much of their value in our eyes; but in such
exercises as these, the Christian enjoys his choicest comforts, and drinks neare,t to
the fountain·head of bliss. But perhaps we cannotl1lore satisfactorily, to some
readers, explain our meaning, than by quoting a passage exactly in poiut, from the
pth article; the church, in the former part of the same, having 1:1id the roundat,ion in those grand doCtrines of the gospel, predestination and election, as well a,
effectual calling, and perseverance flowing directly therefrorn, proceeds to speak of
Christians as to their experience, and thus describe. them-' such as feel in them.
selves the working or the Spirit of Christ, mortifying the works of the flesh, and
their earthly members, and drawing up their mind to high and heavenly things j'
pne might have expected, after this, that members of the Church of L::llgland would
not have fallen so easily into' the snare we have been speaking of; at all events,
their church has taken pains enough to fortify tl1l'm against it, and direct :hcln
~right III this matter.

On the subject ofthe ' Believer'~ Rule if Life," tbi, wise scribe
the mysteries of the kiJIgqom, writes with clearness and perspicui.fy, we wish ,we could tran/lcribe the whole, however, let it suf..
fice to present to our readers, his.concluding remarks on the sub.
ject, which will give him an idea of the writer's aim.
~n

" From the subject of consjderation in the first part of this chapter, the believer'~
rule of life, we infer once I):lore, rhe mistake of those, who look themselves, and
~each others to look, for their l'vidences to an outward conformity to the moral/aw.
There are some, and those pot a tew I· who thus, l concerpingfaith have made ship'
wreck," 1 Tim.li,.19. and llpiercedthemselvts through with manysOITBWS." vi, 10. In
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the first place, the revelation from Mount Sinai contain.' not ~ucry direction rt:specting life and manners, or a Christian's walk: [0 know th... whole will of God, we
mu~uake hi.s word together., w'hat is but bricf1y liandkd in onc P<irt, is drawn OUI
intopart)cu1'lrs and explained in another. ~for~()v('r, it. is the essence of a Christian's service, that he ' serves Cod in neWRess of Spirit, and not in the oldness of
the letter,' Horn. vii. 6. A Pharisee is satisfied with an outward obedience to the
'letter of the'seventh ('ot1\mandment, for instance; a hcli~"er views it as explained.
Matt. v. 28. l'urthennore, since, grace in exen'isl', a child of God must and will
'conform to .the moral law, seeing' it is a part of t1w rcvw!,:d will of God which is
his rule; and the graces of the new creaturl' tlourish under the preaching of Christ
-for the Spirit is not' ministered by the works of the law, but by the hearing of
faith,'-Gal. iii. 5. ministers, who are desirous of witnessing this obedience 10 the
law in their people, should make it their chief ('onc(,m to preach Christ; and beIi~vers, and they are the only pers()I1s, after all, who feel any desire to do tha will
of God, should go and hear him preached, and where he is preached in the lqst
Obscurity.
. '
. ,
With respect to evidences, if ,ve look fur tlicm at all in this conformity to the
willof Cod, we shall gain 110 sati,faction, and fill ourselves with di.quietlHle arid
alarm. Jt is possible a natural man may olltwardly'tlo what the law \=ommands.
and <ibstain from what it forbids: a ueliever knows this, for he was ollee a Pharisee, and that peradventure, ' after the most straitest sect of his religion;' Acts.
xxvi. 5•. 'being more exceedingly zealous of the traditions of his fathers;' Gal i.
H. which, after all, according to infallible authority, 'make the word of God of
none dfeel;' Ma~k vii. 13. 'for if righteousness come by the law, then Christ, tha'sum and s,.bstallce Cif that word, is dead in vain.' Gal. ii. 21, this conformity there
fore amounts .to no evidence of the ne,,! birth: moreover, while a believer is studiously\vah;hill'g Ih~ same, Satan will lay hold of every de"iation to fill him with
, doubts and feaqrespecting his election to Jife. To what then are we to look r
we answer, to the work within; from whence alone wc can obtain satisfaction?
the church of EI,gland herself, we repeat, directs us to this source for information,
in her 17th Articlc'; 'those who f~el in themselves the working of the spirit of
Christ, mOflifying the works of the flesh, and their earthly members, and drawing,
up their mind to bigh and heavenlv things:' this then be the object of;i Chris,tian's
contemplation, with respect to evirlcn<:es ;-how stands it between'God a!ld his
olVn soul? how thrives this inward work? is the M.ster at home? is meditation 011
him SlVeet, communion with him delightful; and is he conscious of a desi~e, a
thirst ing; for a growth and increase in these respects; No part of the Christian's
ground wiUbe so hotly disput(,'d by the old Adam, as that which is consecrated 'to
I,he purposes of self-examination and private prayer, to cause a diversion here, Satan will make use"of every artifice he is master of: for true it is, <is one saith in a
n·rtaill place,
' '
" Satan trembles, when he sees
The weakeslsaint upon his knees."
From the second part of the chapter, we would take occasion to press upon' our
readers the wise man's exhonatiOlI-' keep thine heart with all diligence; for out
of it are the issues of life.' Prov. iv. 23. It is our comfort to know, that the image
itself is beyond the reach ef Satan; nay, though within 11S, that it is not in our
keeping, but in another's, even Jthovah's: that·, where sin doth abound, grace
doth much more abomnd;' Rom. v.20. but no balie,vercan, from this or any other
Scripture of similar import, take occa&ion to sin, seeing " he is dead to sin,' Rom.
vi. 2. and, cannot th"refore live ill it; should he fall, as lie may and will ; ' when
he comes to himself;' l.uke xv. 17. when the graces of the new man return to their
exercise, the bitterness of remorse he will then experience, will be but ill compen"
sated by the' pleasures of sin he had enjoyed for, a season;' Heb. xi. 25. as is
strikingly set forth in the parabre of the prodigat SOil, already referred to;' and in
the ins',ance of D';"vid; iPso li. as also of Peter. Matt. xxvi. 75. The Church 'of
England, upon this subject, thus expresses herself in the 16th Article; , after \VtI
have received the Holy Ghost, we. may depart from grac~ given, a'nd fall into sin;'
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;tccording tathe Scripture, ' thejust mim falleth seven times, and r'iscth up again':'
Prov. xxiv, 16. which latter ,clause in the text we have quoted,it thus expressed in
the same article, ' apd by the grace of God we may rise again, and amend our
lives.' EV,ery encoubgement is thus given to a b~liever upon his recovery: tne
fall itself, he is assured, is no argument agahlSt his election to life; and therefore he
need not be cast down thereby, nor ' swallowed up of overmuch sorrow:' 2 Cor.,
ii~ 7. while his recovery is an evidence in his, favour; 'for the wicked ~hall fall
into mischief: Prov. xxiv. 16. at,.lhe same time he iS,taught a lesson by,thefilll;
he is taken off ·from creature dependence, and led thereby to place it more simply
and entirely upon his nedee~er, in whose strength he shall be strong indeed.
"
Again vIe call upon you then' to ,look well to the \vork within; observe, 'What
power occupies the throne; 'it canRot be vacant: us!:: every instituted mean to cherish and proml)te the gro~th:ofgrace; ana sedulollsly avoid every pursuit friendly
to its enemy-theflesh : the, least portion of self knowledoe ·thus obt~ined, ana,
acted upo~;is of intipitely greate~ value thatl '1-11 ,the outwardgifls, however emin-,
cnt: to the lruth of this, we have'the testinionfof an apostle ; having exhorted the'
CorinthianChristians, 'to covet earnestly the hest of those gifts;' he'adds, ' and
yet shew lu\lto you a more 'excellent way;' 'I Cor. xii.:3 L even that lo\'c of God
on the nature and importance of which, in t!leljext ,chapter, he,proceeds to expati~
ate: declaring his conviction, that, though he,' should speak Wilh the tongues of
men and of angeI.s, but har! not thi~ charity, • he would be as sounding brass or a.
tinkling cymbal.' l' Cor. xiii.!."

Thus we see, in this preacht>r of righteousness, h~w ther~dius of
truth regularly points only in one direction, while in oural!lphibious preachers and Writers, we behold the vane of falshood variously
veering to every point oftbe compass. Alas, alas! we hav.e dab.
biers many, but masters few.

The Doctrine of Regmeralioll pl'Oct£cally considered.: A Sermon
. preached [lIlore the Universi(1J l!l Oljord, Reh. 24, 1817., By
D. Wilson, M. A. Minister of ~t. John's, Bedford Row.

Some years pasta society of clergymen was instituted in London,
dellnlIlinatin~ themselves ECLECTlCKS, a word derived from the
greek, meaning a chosen number. They agreed upon what lTloue
might be best adopted for to make the religion of Christ palatable,
so as not to give offence toa world laying in ,wickedness. Their
pla-n of preaching was as eclectic as them5el~'es, and confineJ to repentance and faith, to the exclusion of th.e doctrines of election,
eternal justification, final persevcran.:c, anclall those minor points,
connected with the doctrine of free and sovereign grace.
At the time of tbe first commencement of this self.created body,
a learned and highly gifted clergyman, peculiarly distinguished
both by grace and nature, who would' have given lustre to a mitre,
entered his caveat in this Magazihe, against such a partial and dishonourable method of making known the whole counsel of God.
For several years, and to. the present time, their number has .encreased, to the dislike and jealousy, of what is called, the Mgh
church party, and almost from their first start they have been
combating, each olher.
'
~Il this sparring work might have been in a great degree saved,
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had not our Eclectics have given up their vantage ground; like the
infantry fi~hting destitute of thei.· cavalry, which cannot command
t,he sarI;Je firmness 1101' the same spirit,.
'",
, M last they ba"e been cibligc:J to have recourse to their C01'PS of
reser'lle, which will certainly give a new face to the action. Mr.
\Vilson, in the sermon before us, has come forward, and in the face
of the :university of Oxford, a<:knowledges, the necessity of regene~
ratio/'f by the...-operation of the HolySpirit, in opposition to the general opinion of thos~ who maintain one Of the most absurdest and
dangerous opinio~ls, namely, that water, comlllunicated by a priest,
on ,the body of a person, accompanied with a .form of words, shall
act as an incelltive, to produce, lnstantaneous~lJ, an inward and spiritua.l grace, that is, an internal powerful work of the Holy Spirit,
which the scriptures denominate the life of God in the soul; ,
, What gross ignorance is here? how have artifice and subtlety
entangled themselves? Is it not shocking? is it not painful to the
serious mind to see 0ur fellow sinners, whose eternal welfare we earnestly desire,deluded by a notion, that they are regenerated, wbile
the heart remains unchanged and unrenewed. ' They call the ordinancethe christian circumcision, but were' they to atteridto the
apostle's definition of it, they would find, that neither circumcision
availeth any thing; nor uncircumcision, but a new creature.
Bishop Latimer speaks well and unequivocally on this momentous
subje'ct; he says, " Regeneration is not to be christened in water,
as those firebrands, the papists, expound it, and nothing else. How
then, it will be asked, is it tO,be understood? 'Vhy, 81. Peter
sheweth that one place of scripfure declarcth another; for he saith
We lie born again, How? Not by a mortal seed, but blJ an £ml,nqrtal,
that is, by the word ofthe living God-by the word of God preached and opened. Thus c,ometh our new birth."
Mr. WilsOIl, in the sermon before us, has ca~t his mite into th~
treasury; we wish he had entered more deeplY into his subject, so
~s to silence, iF-possible, the mouths of gainsayers. He should have
traced the priQciple of regeneration as the eRect and fruit of the
covenant of grace; flowing, unmerited, free, and sovereign, from
the Eternal Three. He was preaching befol"e abody of men whom
he might be certain would scoff and be offended, ,let him have handled his'subject ever so lightly. Why then ,pot once for,all encount,er th.~ir rage, ilM!eave all conse<juences ,in ,God's hand., There
are not two ways ,~hereby ,a sinner ~ecomes regenerated. For tum
the subject whicQway we will, it comes to this; that we are born
again,lIot oftbe will of man, no~ of the will of the flesh, but, of the
WJLL,OFGOD. - , .
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The Duty if Co#itentment undrr present Circumstances: A Ser-,
mon preached {It St, lO/IIl's, Bedford Row; London, un Sunda,y,
.y[m'cn, 9, 1817. By Danid Wilson;
"
'Ve meet this gentleman again upon another ground thart the
former, for the sermon above may be called a political one. The
subject of it is contentment, in which the preacher uses it as an
~lltidote to allay the deplorable misery in which this countrY' has
fallen into, and which we have no hesitation in saying, by a wicked
and unnecessary war of twenty-five years standing; a spa<;e of time
which has almost swept away a generation of our fellow creatures.
Mr. Burke says, " the American wat' was an a:ra of calamity and
downfall, an rora which no feeling mind will ever mention, without
a tear for England; for the errors of the rulers were lost in the ge.
nel'al blunders of the nation." But what a mdancholy reflection
is it to think, that though we then lost the brightest gem in the
British crown, still our foolishness'did not leave us, for, froln
thence, to the present time, we' have had a succession of atlvocatefl
for human slaughter; and lamentable is it to say, that some of
those who have served at the altar, professed amoassadors of the
Prince of Peace, have, to their eternal infamy, been among the
foremost to fan the flames of discord; liRe Ahab's court chaplains,
H Go up to ~amoth Gilead, for God will deliver it into the king'a,
hand."
'Vc boast of our refinement, the extent of our religious know-'
ledge, the increasing profundity of science, a new system of education, and yet those turbulent passiolliJ which have rendered the
world for ages an aceldema, a scene of folly, iniquity and vice, still
continue to prevail to a greater extent than ever. If we were not
witnesses to the convulsion of the human passions, we should think
the whole that has passed oefore liS, to be huta dream, particularly
when we considcl'
'
--~

Tigris agit rabid a cum tigrid pacem
Perpetuam, s:wis inLer se convcnitt ursis--"""'"

But it is needless to proceed further, where the mind revolts with
horror.
Yet when we cast our eyes on a passage in this sermon, 'vc are
compelled again to return to the sllbject. The, preacher U~lC<JUj
vocally a~serts, " that we came out of the war; with a GLORY mOst
splendid ever g-ranted to any people." V/hat all abominable misrepresentation! !! Millions, ami millions of our fellow countrymen
and indisputable facts, will ,assert and prov~~he reverse.
'
Is it ,. GLORIOUS," that the late contest which at one moment
hung, as it were, on a pivot, have cost us torrents upon torrents of
blood, as likewise eight hundred millions of debt? " Is it " GLoatous" that by the wicked war, one-third of the mi'dtlling classes of
society are driven to bankruptcy a(~d pauperism,and at the prc-V OL. H.-No. V.
2 E
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.sent moment we are w~iting, an epidemic Jisor~er, owing to distreSS, is raging iil the northern parts of the coun~y. Is i't " OLo~
li.ieus" ~hat toe hbl1e<;t tradesman trembles at the approach of the
tax-gatherer, and hisjust creditor, being destitute of the means to
supply ,their deO:lands, and at the same time scarcely knowing where
~o procure the next loafof bread for his family. Is it " oLORIous'~ to hear our cOI,mtrymen soliciting for means to carry them. to
sOme distant land, where they may get sustenance for themselve~
_od families? Is it " GLORiOUS," to find our p'oor houses filled,
thatthey can contain no more; but likewise our prisons overwhelmed -with criminals, and the gallows in constant use. Is it " GLOjt~ous" that we baveplaced IIpon the ~hrone ?f France {he race of
kmgs who have always sought our destruction as a nation. In
short, to eUUlllel'ate no more' of our glorious achievements? Is it
~, GLORIOUS,~' tha;bNc have re-instated the Pope, with all the mUIllmery of the ROlui,"hd:hurch, and the bloody Inquisition, that we
and our fOl'efathers~ have been praying for the downfall for now
above a Qundreo years? Let Mr. \Vilson answer this before God and
his own consCience.
. We are grieved to say, as we proceed in this sermon, we find page:;
upon pages, calculated to mislead us from the real cause of our distl"eSses. In order to conduce us to contentment under the present
load of miseries, be informs us, in large capital letters, " that pati.
tions depenq upon God for prosperity in peace as, well as war."
This every Qody knows, for n~sooner is the sword drawn by each
contending party, but the appeal is made to God, and when the
contest ends, thanks by each al~e render~d to him; but all this i~ ~
,nere nullity.
. .
.
We cannot bu~ notice with abhorrence, how the preacher throws
off the ql~~e of our calamities upon the Almighty. He sa,ys, "God
~uspends hIS bounty, and our harvests corrupts on the ground. He
touches our commerce, and. Rur .pro~p~rity withers." Such futil~
reasoning puts us in pJind of Joseph's brethren, who sold him' to,
the Ishmaiitesfor twenty pieces of silver; in order to conceal their
pWn avm"ice, malice, and envy, they dipped the coat pf many ~olor!!
in the blood of a kid, and said that an evil beast 'had rent him in
pieces and devoured him. God, by the prophet Zach~rias, says,
" I scattered them with a whirlwind, thus the land was desolate ;"
then comes the c~use, "for they laid the pleasant land desolate."
This gentleman is a, great stickler for passive obedience and nonJ'e~istance, principles whIch are iniinical to the British Constitution,
and if acted upon, w0~.entirely subvert the throne of these realms,
Our ancestorsresisted"unto blood, in order to cast off t;he accursed
race of the Stewarts, whq arrog~ted to them,elves the title of Go~'s
vieeg-erents. We acquiespe i!1 w!jatour fqrefatbers didl and hall
we lived in their day) wesh(l,uld have j9ined thelll in the common
cause.
III ellforcing this doctrine Mr. Wil~9t;l brings fonyarq the apostle
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to abet his cause; from that hacknyed portion of Scripture, so
often lI~ed tlJebegjnnili~ of last century, against the present
HanO\'erian succession-" Whosoever resisteth t/;e power, resist..
eth the ordinance of God, and they that resist, shall receive to
themselves eternal damnation." The Reverend Mr. Wilson must
know, as a scholar, that the \\'Ord damnation here, has no mote to do
with eternal damnation, than OLll' pen has to do with St. Peter's at
Home, The advice giving to thebelicving Romans, who were then.
a small body, was to endul'e c',-ery tlardship Wit!J<l'iietness and "lIQmission, for if they resisted, it would be the Same as resisting the
ordinance of God, and they \Vot/ld be bro~lghl into Nei'o's court;
and receive condemnation.
For be it remembered the. apostle Paul on a "'cry merrierable occasion, resisted the powers d~.at ,,,"ere, and complains not only in
words of warmth, but of r~rl'<~ach. -'Ve do not go so far as to
commend him in gi ving reproachful language to a niagistrate sitting
in judgement, but he had a right to comlll",in, and by every means
to make his complaint known.
Let no one be so base as to charge us with stiiriilg up a spirit of
discontent, or of sanctioning any ~iolent demagouge to change the
best system of laws that cver eXIsted, no, ew~ry lover of British
f.·eedom has a decided aversion to any innovation,whiClds a happy
omen for future expectations. But when the clergy make it their
their business to dress up one part of the nation in the skins of
beasts, charging them with sedition and disloyalty ami labbur to
avail in the sermon before us, ,,,ith the 1l1agic of these words, such
an artifice must receive the abhorrence of every good citizen.
But when we see luxury and cffeminancy, and venality arrived to
such a pitch, when the electi,'c body are corrupted, when the na.
tion is oppressed to death, with debts and taxes, owing to their own
extrava~ance and want of wisdom j surely it is the duty of everyone
who wishes well to the country to shew h.is decided disapprobatioh
to such measures,
QUI' readers will excuse us for thus travelling out of our usual
district, b!1t we are jealous, as Englishmen, by seein.z a minister
of the Chul"ch of England preach up the antiquated doctrine of
IJassive obedience. The very clergy in King Jamcs's time acknow_
ledged it " a yoke their necks were never well tilled to, and
which they never sat down under with patience."· tndeed this doctrine of non-resistance had llearlyprovcd fatal to the slate of Queen
Ann, and George the First, and if it had been succesful We inight
this day have been singing the songs of Zittpin a strange IUlid, or
stranger songs in our OWn. 'Ve will conclude oUr remarks in the
memorable words of that noble patriot, Chief Justice Holt.
His Lordship says, " When' the liberty of the subject is invaded, it
is a pl'ovocation to all the subjects of England, the people may and
ought to respect their rights and immunities. Thei"e is a duty ever!!
man owell to the people as well as the state."
THE GOSPEJ" MAGAZINE.
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A Candti State'iunt qf some Christian Pri1lciplt!s, to ObfJiate the
" . PreJudices usually attached to them, and to abate the DlI'ercnce,
,~~e:y have occasioned by P1'nfessed Brethren.
, ' Th~ above tract has' been sent to Yorkshire as a test of faith, pro.
hably' as a prelude to a code of ciivinity, similar to that which was
lately exhibited in Devonshire, and very likely we may expect to
see the changes rui1gthrough every coun"ty in the kingdom.
On the perusal of the" candid statement" we could g"et no foot.
ing to stand oil, but were immcrged in chaotic obscurity; with the
most careful attention we were driven from post to pillar, and though
there were but forty pages, we were embarrassed arid ,tired out.
In one part of this statement the writer stigmatizes those with a
foul name, because they assert" that sinners C:lnnot help commitjog sin." We ,positively declare, and add also, that they cannot
do otherwise; they are born in sin, they live in sin, they die in sin,
and area prepared people:for a prepared abode.
He says that some assert that "sin cannOl hurt a believer." If
this is taken in its full latitude, the.v ,must be foots that, assert it.
Let any man leave the paths of rectitude ,and turn into the paths
of vice, he will know, by fatal experience, ,that it will cost him his
heart's blood. Though the christian carries about with him a body
of sin, it shall not overcome him, for he finally shall triumph ill
Christ..
After the ,most careful perusal of this tract, we ,cannot catch
the writer on one. point, he keeps continually veering to various
parts of the compass. .
.d J)z'alogue bet'ti'een' an InquJ'rer and a Traveller on th.e :1JlQSI important Points of the Gospel. By Joseph Luckraft.
This little tract of only eighteen pages, is of more worth, than
some huge folio volumes of divinity.
Modern Uni{aTianz~~m ident(fied with ]feresy, being a Practical
Reply to a &1'rlWIJ, entitled iJ'fodern Ortltodo.£y, idenlffied 'ti)ith
Antichrist, at a JJ!eetingo/' the Unitarian Ministers. By Samuel
Barnard.
This tract is a poem, in which is defended the di\'inity of the Lord
Jesus, in 'connection with the plall of sovereign grace.
\-Ve give Mr. Barnard full credit in what he says, that truth is his
aim, and that he love~}t,.but we sincerely wish he had not entered
into the Court of Parnassus, as poetry seems not to be his province,
for his muse hobbles on in a most ungra<;:eful manner. The whole
appears to us spiritless' and vapid, this is to be"ascribed rather to
the theme, than to the author. Had Mr. Bamard appeared in
prose, we are inclined to believe, he would not then have marred
his subject by the dulness and ullcouthneiis of his manner of treating
it.
"

